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Reach: 22,442 
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Paul Heaton and Jacqui  
Abbott Play in Scarborough 
 
Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott are to headline what is sure to be an 
unforgettable night at Scarborough Open Air Theatre.  
The former Beautiful South duo’s legendary vocal sparring, rich, acer-
bic lyrics and utterly unique sound will be in full effect when they 
headline Scarborough Open Air Theatre on Friday August 5.  
Today’s announcement comes as music promoters Cuffe and Taylor 
reveal more 2016 headliners and dates for Scarborough OAT – the 
largest open air theatre in Europe – every day this week. British soul 
superstars Simply Red have already been confirmed to play on 
Wednesday August 10.  
Paul and Jacqui – the unmistakable voices behind such The Beautiful South hits as Rotterdam, Perfect 10 and Don’t Marry Her – 
reunited in 2011, after almost a decade apart.  
And they have carried on where they left off with their new collaboration spawning two critically acclaimed Top 5 albums – 2013’s 
What Have We Become andthis year’s hit Wisdom, Laughter and Lines, featuring this autumn’s anthem The Austerity of Love.  
Tickets for Paul and Jacqui’s not-to-be-missed summer 2016 show at Scarborough OAT go on sale at 9am Monday December 14.  
Cuffe and Taylor Director Peter Taylor said: “Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott are arguably one of the hottest live tickets around right 
now, and for good reason. 
“They were part of one of the most successful British groups of the last 30 years and since reuniting have wowed critics and audi-
ences around the UK. They are one of the most original acts whose sound is as unique as it is unforgettable. 
“I have no doubt news Paul and Jacqui are among next summer’s headliners at Scarborough OAT – a fantastic venue in a beautiful 
seaside town – will be greeted with a rush for tickets. 
“I’m sure music fans in Yorkshire and beyond cannot wait for this one…I know I certainly can’t!”  
Cllr Andrew Backhouse, Scarborough Borough Council Cabinet Member for Leisure, Tourism and Culture, added: “This is exciting 
news for new followers of Paul and Jacqui and of course for all die-hard The Beautiful South and The Housemartins fans. 
“The duo is no stranger to Scarborough, having visited the town earlier this year to film the video for their new single I Don’t See 
Them. We can’t wait to welcome them back for their performance next summer.”  
As frontman for The Housemartins in the 1980s, Paul Heaton released two top 10 albums before he formed The Beautiful 
South.  Jacqui Abbott joined in 1994 and this heralded a string of hits and chart-topping albums. Jacqui left the band in 2000 and 
The Beautiful South split in 2007 after selling more than 15 million records worldwide.  
Paul launched a solo career before famously reuniting with Jacqui over Facebook. They have left fans and critics purring – Austerity 
of Love was named BBC Radio 2’s Record of the Week in September – and are playing to sell-out audiences across the UK.  
Tickets for the fully seated concert are priced at £32.50 and are available online atwww.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com  or in 

person from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre Box Office from 9am Monday December 14. Tickets are also available 

from www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

Yorkshire Coast Radio (Dec 7th 2015) 

Reach: 966 (web) 

http://www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com/
http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/


York Press (Dec 7th 2015) 

Reach: 19,643 



Yorkshire Post (Dec 7th 2015) 

Reach: 90,897 



Paul Heaton and Jacqui  
Abbott  Announce  
Summer Dates 

 
Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott have announced a string 
of summer dates, including four Forest Live shows. 
 
The duo, who previously worked together in the Beauti-
ful South, will head to Sherwood Pines Forest on June 24, 
followed by Delamere Forest, Thetford Forest 
and Cannock Chase Forest in July, rounding off with a performance at Scarborough Open Air Theatre on August 5. 
 
Tickets for the forest shows are on sale at 9am on December 11, priced at £32.50 plus fees, while the Scarborough 
date is on sale at 9am on December 14. 
 
Heaton and Abbott, who are on the road in support of their latest album 'Wisdom, Laughter and Lines', also head 
out for a full UK and Ireland tour next spring, including a date at the Royal Albert Hall in London.  
 
Paul Heaton And Jacqui Abbott Upcoming Tour Dates are as follows: 
Thu March 24 2016 - MANCHESTER O2 Apollo 
Fri March 25 2016 - LLANDUDNO Venue Cymru Arena 
Sat March 26 2016 - LIVERPOOL Philharmonic Hall 
Sun March 27 2016 - SOUTHEND Cliffs Pavilion 
Tue March 29 2016 - NOTTINGHAM Royal Concert Hall 
Wed March 30 2016 - LONDON Royal Albert Hall 
Thu April 07 2016 - WEXFORD Opera House 
Fri April 08 2016 - LIMERICK Big Top 
Sat April 09 2016 - CORK Opera House 
Sun April 10 2016 - DUBLIN Olympia Theatre 
Tue April 12 2016 - BELFAST Ulster Hall Belfast 
Fri June 24 2016 - MANSFIELD Sherwood Pines Forest 
Fri July 01 2016 - NORTHWICH Delamere Forest 
Sat July 02 2016 - BRANDON Thetford Forest 
Sat July 09 2016 - RUGELEY Cannock Chase Forest 
Fri August 05 2016 - SCARBOROUGH Open Air Theatre 

Click here to compare & buy Paul Heaton And Jacqui Abbott Tickets at Stereoboard.com. 

Stereoboard.com (Dec 7th 2015) 

Reach: 24,933  

http://www.stereoboard.com/paul-heaton-and-jacqui-abbott-tickets


Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott at OAT 
Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott are to headline what is sure to be an unforgettable night at Scarborough Open Air Theatre. 

The former Beautiful South duo’s legendary vocal sparring, rich, acerbic lyrics and utterly unique sound will be in full effect when they head-
line Scarborough Open Air Theatre on Friday August 5. 

MToday’s announcement comes as music promoters Cuffe and Taylor reveal more 2016 headliners and dates for Scarborough OAT – the largest 
open air theatre in Europe – every day this week. British soul superstars Simply Red have already been confirmed to play on Wednesday August 
10. 

Paul and Jacqui – the unmistakable voices behind such The Beautiful South hits as Rotterdam, Perfect 10 and Don’t Marry Her – reunited in 
2011, after almost a decade apart. 

And they have carried on where they left off with their new collaboration spawning two critically acclaimed Top 5 albums – 2013’s What Have 
We Become and this year’s hit Wisdom, Laughter and Lines, featuring this autumn’s anthem The Austerity of Love. 

Tickets for Paul and Jacqui’s not-to-be-missed summer 2016 show at Scarborough OAT go on sale at 9am, Monday December 14. 

Cuffe and Taylor Director Peter Taylor said: "Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott are arguably one of the hottest live tickets around right now, and for 
good reason. 

“They were part of one of the most successful British groups of the last 30 years and since reuniting have wowed critics and audiences around 
the UK. They are one of the most original acts whose sound is as unique as it is unforgettable. 

“I have no doubt news Paul and Jacqui are among next summer’s headliners at Scarborough OAT – a fantastic venue in a beautiful seaside 
town – will be greeted with a rush for tickets. I’m sure music fans in Yorkshire and beyond cannot wait for this one…I know I certainly can’t!” 

Cllr Andrew Backhouse added: “This is exciting news for new followers of Paul and Jacqui and of course for all die-hard The Beautiful South 
and The Housemartins fans. The duo is no stranger to Scarborough, having visited the town earlier this year to film the video for their new sin-
gle I Don’t See Them. We can’t wait to welcome them back for their performance next summer.” 

As frontman for The Housemartins in the 1980s, Paul Heaton released two top 10 albums before he formed The Beautiful South. Jacqui Abbott 
joined in 1994 and this heralded a string of hits and chart-topping albums. Jacqui left the band in 2000 and The Beautiful South split in 2007 after 
selling more than 15 million records worldwide. 

Paul launched a solo career before famously reuniting with Jacqui over Facebook. They have left fans and critics purring – Austerity of 
Love was named BBC Radio 2’s Record of the Week in September – and are playing to sell-out audiences across the UK. 

Tickets for the fully seated concert are £32.50 and are available from www.ticketmaster.co.uk on 0844 844 0444 or in person at Scarborough 

Open Air Theatre Box Office from 9am Monday December 14. 

Scarborough Council (Dec 7th 2015) 

Reach: 5,220  

http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/


 

Status Quo to rock Open 

Air Theatre 
Status Quo are ready to rock Scarborough’s Open Air The-

atre for a third time on July 9 next year.  

Following the critical and commercial success of their 

Aquostic (Stripped Bare) album and tour, the rock legends 

are going back to what they know best in 2016 – classic, 

loud rock ‘n’ roll.  

Every day this week music promoters Cuffe and Taylor are 

revealing a different 2016 headliner for Scarborough OAT.  

British soul superstars Simply Red and former The Beautiful South stars Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott have already 

been confirmed for dates in August. Tickets for Status Quo’s not-to-be-missed July show go on sale at 9am Monday 

December 14.  

Cuffe and Taylor director Peter Taylor said: “We have worked with Status Quo many times and what we can guaran-

tee – as anyone who has seen them live will testify – is a great night.  

“The Quo live are a full-on, power-packed jukebox of classic rock anthems guaranteed to have a crowd of any age 

singing and dancing. These boys were born to rock and they do not disappoint!  

“They played two sell-out shows at Scarborough OAT in 2013 and 2014 and we can’t wait to welcome them back 

again for what promises to be a really special night at this wonderful and unique open air venue.”  

Cllr Andrew Backhouse, Scarborough Borough Council’s cabinet member for leisure, tourism and culture, added: “The 

venue literally rocked to the mighty Quo in 2013 and 2014 so we’re thrilled to be working with Cuffe and Taylor to 

bring the legends back to Scarborough for what promises to be another stand out show.”  

Led by founders Francis Rossi and Rick Parfitt, Status Quo have recorded 64 British hit singles – more than any other 

band – including such classics as Caroline, Pictures of Matchstick Men, Down, The Wanderer and Rockin’ All Over the 

World.  

They have just released a new three-CD collection entitled Accept No Substitute: The Definitive Hits, and a 2-DVD set 

entitled, Accept No Substitute: The Definitive Hits & More through Universal Music.  

Tickets for the fully seated concert are priced at £35 and are available online at www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com 

or in person from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre Box Office from 9am Monday December 14. Tickets are also 

available from www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

Scarborough News (Dec 8th 2015) 

Reach: 22,842 



Status Quo to Play in  
Scarborough 
Status Quo are ready to rock Scarborough to its very 
foundations when they headline the resort’s Open Air 
Theatre next summer. 
  
Following the critical and commercial success of their 
Aquostic (Stripped Bare) album and tour, the rock leg-
ends are going back to what they know best in 2016 – 
classic, loud rock 'n' roll. 
  
Returning to full-on rock duty, the ‘Quo’ will play the 
Scarborough Open Air Theatre on Saturday July 9 in what is rapidly shaping up to be an unforgettable summer of live 
music on the Yorkshire coast. 
  
Every day this week music promoters Cuffe and Taylor are revealing a different 2016 headliner for Scarborough OAT. 
British soul superstars Simply Red and former The Beautiful South stars Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott have already 
been confirmed for dates in August. 
  
Tickets for Status Quo’s July show go on sale at 9am Monday December 14. 
  
Cuffe and Taylor Director Peter Taylor said: “We have worked with Status Quo many times and what we can guaran-
tee – as anyone who has seen them live will testify – is a great night. 
“The Quo live are a full-on, power-packed jukebox of classic rock anthems guaranteed to have a crowd of any age 
singing and dancing. These boys were born to rock and they do not disappoint! 
“They played two sell-out shows at Scarborough OAT in 2013 and 2014 and we can’t wait to welcome them back 
again for what promises to be a really special night at this wonderful and unique open air venue.” 
  
Cllr Andrew Backhouse, Scarborough Borough Council Cabinet Member for Leisure, Tourism and Culture, added: 
“The venue literally rocked to the mighty Quo in 2013 and 2014 so we’re thrilled to be working with Cuffe and Taylor 
to bring the legends back to Scarborough for what promises to be another stand out show.” 
  
Led by founders Francis Rossi and Rick Parfitt, Status Quo have recorded 64 British hit singles – more than any other 
band –  including such classics as Caroline, Pictures of Matchstick Men, Down, The Wanderer and Rockin' All Over the 
World. They have just released a new 3-CD collection entitled Accept No Substitute: The Definitive Hits, and a 2-DVD 
set entitled, Accept No Substitute: The Definitive Hits & More through Universal Music. 
  
Tickets for the fully seated concert are priced at £35 and are available online here or in person from the Scarborough 

Open Air Theatre Box Office from 9am Monday December 14. Tickets are also available from here 

Yorkshire Coast Radio (Dec 8th 2015) 

Reach: 996 (web) 

http://www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com/
http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/


Rock legends Status Quo to play at OAT 
Status Quo are ready to rock Scarborough to its very foundations when they headline the resort’s Open Air Theatre next summer. 

Following the critical and commercial success of their Aquostic (Stripped Bare) album and tour, the rock legends are going back to 
what they know best in 2016 – classic, loud rock 'n' roll. 

Returning to full-on rock duty, the ‘Quo’ will play the Scarborough Open Air Theatre on Saturday 9 July in what is rapidly shap-
ing up to be an unforgettable summer of live music on the Yorkshire coast. Every day this week music promoters Cuffe and Taylor 
are revealing a different 2016 headliner for Scarborough OAT.  

British soul superstars Simply Red and former The Beautiful South stars Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott have already been con-
firmed for dates in August. 

Tickets for Status Quo’s not-to-be-missed July show go on sale at 9am Monday 14 December. 

Cuffe and Taylor Director Peter Taylor said: “We have worked with Status Quo many times and what we can guarantee – as any-
one who has seen them live will testify – is a great night. 

“The Quo live are a full-on, power-packed jukebox of classic rock anthems guaranteed to have a crowd of any age singing and 
dancing. These boys were born to rock and they do not disappoint! 

“They played two sell-out shows at Scarborough OAT in 2013 and 2014 and we can’t wait to welcome them back again for what 
promises to be a really special night at this wonderful and unique open air venue.” 

Cllr Andrew Backhouse, Cabinet Member for Leisure, Tourism and Culture, added: “The venue literally rocked to the mighty Quo 
in 2013 and 2014 so we’re thrilled to be working with Cuffe and Taylor to bring the legends back to Scarborough for what promis-
es to be another stand out show.” 

Led by founders Francis Rossi and Rick Parfitt, Status Quo have recorded 64 British hit singles – more than any other band –
 including such classics as Caroline, Pictures of Matchstick Men, Down, The Wanderer and Rockin' All Over the World. 

They have just released a new 3-CD collection entitled Accept No Substitute: The Definitive Hits, and a 2-DVD set entitled, Accept 
No Substitute: The Definitive Hits & More through Universal Music. Tickets for the fully seated concert are priced at £35 and are 
available online at www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or in person from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre Box Office from 
9am Monday 14 December. Tickets are also available from www.ticketmaster.co.uk. 

Scarborough Council (Dec 8th 2015) 

Reach: 5,220  

http://www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com/
http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/


Scarborough News (Dec 10th 2015) 

Reach: 22,842 



Alfie Boe at Scarborough Open Air Theatre 
West End and Broadway star Alfie Boe will be 

joined by the Military Wives Choir when he 

headlines a special Armed Forces Day concert 

at Scarborough’s Open Air Theatre this sum-

mer. 

The chart-topping tenor and star of such 

legendary stage productions as Les Miséra-

bles and La Bohème will play Scarborough’s 

Open Air Theatre on Saturday June 25. 

And for the second year running Alfie will be 

joined on stage by Military Wives Choir York, who are part of the famed Military Wives Choir network, which now spans across the world with more than 

3,000 members. 

Last year, they accompanied Alfie in a stunning rendition of the Snow Patrol and Leona Lewis classic Run as well as performing their own set of uplifting 

songs to entertain the patriotic audience at the OAT. 

Helen Martin-Andrews, who is part of the 30-plus strong York choir made up of wives and partners of serving Armed Forces personnel and veterans, 

said: “We absolutely loved last year and cannot wait to perform with Alfie again. He is such a lovely guy and an incredible singer. To share the stage with 

him will again be the highlight of our year. The work starts now to be ready for the big night, but it’s a dream come true.” 

The concert is promoted by Cuffe and Taylor who are bringing Bryan Adams, Simply Red, Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds, Status Quo, Paul Heaton and 

Jacqui Abbot, Will Young and the Legends of Pop for a series of shows at Scarborough OAT this summer. 

Cuffe and Taylor Director Peter Taylor said: “We are delighted that for a second year the Military Wives York will grace the stage alongside Britain’s 

superstar tenor Alfie Boe. The nation fell in love with the Military Wives on TV and again through their many performances across the UK and beyond. 

The York choir are wonderful, they are an inspirational group of women and we are delighted they will be singing live at Scarborough OAT for what 

promises to be a night to remember.” 

This year marks Military Wives York’s third anniversary. As well as performing with Alfie the choir, whose members range in age from their 20s to their 

60s, have shared the stage with the likes of Aled Jones and pop legend Lulu. 

The Military Wives network was created following the hugely successful TV show inspired by choir master extraordinaire Gareth Malone and is now a 

crucial part of life for many women whose partners are often deployed around the globe. 

Helen added: “Wherever we are in the world, the choirs give each of us a chance to make a difference where we live and enable us to adapt to our new 

communities with ease. We bring women in the military community closer together through singing and, as much as we love it, performing is just one 

part of what we do. Moving with our loved ones, often every two years, can be tough.  Making friends and creating a support network every time you 

move takes time.  Our choirs give the ladies who join, a head start in making new friends.  We’re a community for thousands of women who know that 

we are here for one another.  Sometimes we are simply somewhere to go for a cup of tea and a catch up on a cold, wet rehearsal night.” 

Alfie Boe’s concert with the Military Wives will be part of a special Armed Forces Day celebration at Scarborough OAT on June 25. 

Thousands of people are once again expected to flock to Scarborough for an action-packed programme of thrilling displays, interactive exhibits, marching 

bands and parades by service veterans.  

Tickets for Alfie Boe’s fully seated concert are available from Ticketmaster.co.uk on 0844 844 0444 or in person at Scarborough Open Air Theatre Box. 

Yorkshire Coast Radio (Dec 9th 2015) 

Reach: 996 (web) 

http://ticketmaster.co.uk/


Chartopper 
heads to OAT 
Chart-topper Will Young is to headline what promises to be a night 

to remember at Scarborough’s Open Air Theatre.  

The singer-songwriter – best known for hits including Love Revolu-

tion, Leave Right Now, Jealousy and Light My Fire – will perform at 

Europe’s largest open air theatre on Thursday June 30.  

Will’s addition to Scarborough OAT’s 2016 programme is further evidence that it will be an unforgettable summer of live music on 

the Yorkshire coast. British soul superstars Simply Red, former The Beautiful South stars Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott, rock leg-

ends Status Quo, West End king Alfie Boe and ‘Legends of Pop’ Tony Hadley, Jason Donovan and Rick Astley have already been 

confirmed for dates between June and August.  

Tickets for Will Young’s not-to-be-missed June 30 show go on sale at 9am Monday December 14.  

Peter Taylor, Director of concert promoters Cuffe and Taylor, who are curating Scarborough OAT’s 2016 programme, said: “Will is 

a hugely talented singer-songwriter who has not only produced a stunning and creative body of work over the last decade, but 

has built a deserved reputation as one of Britain’s must-see live performers.  

“He is adored by his legions of fans and his appearance at Scarborough OAT is likely to be one of the highlights of the summer. It 

is sure to be a night to remember for everyone.”  

Will first came to prominence when he won Pop Idol in 2002. He has gone on to sell more than eight million albums worldwide, 

has enjoyed four number one singles and four number one albums, and has won numerous awards and accolades including two 

BRIT Awards.  

His 2015 album 85% Proof hit number one in UK and had critics purring at his striking vocal performances packed with emotion 

and “slivers of fragility”.  

Cllr Andrew Backhouse, Scarborough Borough Council Cabinet Member for Leisure, Tourism and Culture, added: “It’s been a 

week of fantastic announcements for Scarborough Open Air Theatre and now we’re able to add pop superstar, Will Young, to the 

mix. The venue continues to play its part in boosting the local economy every summer and showing what a great place the York-

shire coast is for live entertainment.  Tickets for any of the shows would make great Christmas presents for friends and family, so 

don’t delay, get your pick of the seats when they go on sale next week.”  

Tickets for the fully seated concert are priced from £29.50 and are available online at www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or in 

person from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre Box Office from 9am Monday December 14. Tickets are also available from 

www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

Scarborough News (Dec 11th 2015) 

Reach: 22,842 



Yorkshire Post (Dec 11th 2015) 

Reach: 90,897 



Will Young 
plays Open Air 
Theatre 
Chart-topper Will Young is to headline what promises 

to be a night to remember at Scarborough’s Open Air 

Theatre.  

The singer-songwriter – best known for hits including 

Love Revolution, Leave Right Now, Jealousy and Light My Fire – will perform at Europe’s largest open air theatre on 

Thursday June 30.  

Will’s addition to Scarborough OAT’s 2016 programme is further evidence that it will be an unforgettable summer of 

live music on the Yorkshire coast.  

British soul superstars Simply Red, former The Beautiful South stars Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott, rock legends 

Status Quo, West End king Alfie Boe and ‘Legends of Pop’ Tony Hadley, Jason Donovan and Rick Astley have already 

been confirmed for dates between June and August.  

Tickets for Will Young’s not-to-be-missed June 30 show go on sale at 9am Monday December 14.  

Peter Taylor, Director of concert promoters Cuffe and Taylor, who are curating Scarborough OAT’s 2016 pro-

gramme, said: “Will is a hugely talented singer-songwriter who has not only produced a stunning and creative body 

of work over the last decade, but has built a deserved reputation as one of Britain’s must-see live performers.  

“He is adored by his legions of fans and his appearance at Scarborough OAT is likely to be one of the highlights of 

the summer. It is sure to be a night to remember for everyone.”  

Will first came to prominence when he won Pop Idol in 2002. He has gone on to sell more than eight million albums 

worldwide, has enjoyed four number one singles and four number one albums, and has won numerous awards and 

accolades including two BRIT Awards.  

His 2015 album 85% Proof hit number one in UK and had critics purring at his striking vocal performances packed 

with emotion and “slivers of fragility”.  

Cllr Andrew Backhouse, Scarborough Borough Council Cabinet Member for Leisure, Tourism and Culture, added: 

“It’s been a week of fantastic announcements for Scarborough Open Air Theatre and now we’re able to add pop 

superstar, Will Young, to the mix. The venue continues to play its part in boosting the local economy every summer 

and showing what a great place the Yorkshire coast is for live entertainment.  

Filey & Hunmanby Mercury (Dec 11th 2015) 

Reach: 2,213  



Will Young Comes To  
Scarborough 
Chart-topper Will Young is to headline what promises to be a night 
to remember at Scarborough’s Open Air Theatre. 
  
The singer-songwriter –best known for hits including Love Revolu-
tion, Leave Right Now, Jealousy and Light My Fire –will perform at 
Europe’s largest open air theatre on Thursday June 30th. 
  
Will’s addition to Scarborough OAT’s 2016 programme is further 
evidence that it will be an unforgettable summer of live music on the 
Yorkshire coast. 
  
British soul superstars Simply Red, former The Beautiful South stars Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott, rock legends Status Quo, 
West End king Alfie Boe and ‘Legends of Pop’ Tony Hadley, Jason Donovan and Rick Astley have already been confirmed for dates 
between June and August. 
  
Tickets for Will Young’s show go on sale at 9am Monday December 14th. 
  
Peter Taylor, Director of concert promoters Cuffe and Taylor, who are curating Scarborough OAT’s 2016 programme, said: “Will is 
a hugely talented singer-songwriter who has not only produced a stunning and creative body of work over the last decade, but 
has built a deserved reputation as one of Britain’s must-see live performers. 
  
“He is adored by his legions of fans and his appearance at Scarborough OAT is likely to be one of the highlights of the summer. It 
is sure to be a night to remember for everyone.” 
  
Will first came to prominence when he won Pop Idol in 2002. He has gone on to sell more than eight million albums worldwide, 
has enjoyed four number one singles and four number one albums, and has won numerous awards and accolades including two 
BRIT Awards. 
   
Cllr Andrew Backhouse, Scarborough Borough Council Cabinet Member for Leisure, Tourism and Culture, added: “It’s been a 
week of fantastic announcements for Scarborough Open Air Theatre and now we’re able to add pop superstar, Will Young, to the 
mix. The venue continues to play its part in boosting the local economy every summer and showing what a great place the York-
shire coast is for live entertainment. 
  
“Tickets for any of the shows would make great Christmas presents for friends and family, so don’t delay, get your pick of the 
seats when they go on sale next week.” 
  
Tickets for the fully seated concert are priced from £29.50 and are available online here  or in person from the Scarborough Open 
Air Theatre Box Office from 9am Monday December 14. Tickets are also available from here 

Yorkshire Coast Radio (Dec  11th 2015) 

Reach: 996 (web) 

http://www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com/
http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/


Noel Gallagher's High 

Flying Birds to play 

Scarborough Open Air 

Theatre in August 
Needing no introduction, Noel is best known as the 

guitarist, occasional singer and songwriting back-

bone of Oasis. Since Oasis split, Noel released a 

highly successful debut eponymous solo album in 

2011, under the guise of the High Flying Birds, tak-

ing the name from the song 'High Flying Bird' by Jefferson Airplane and as a homage to Peter Green's Fleetwood 

Mac. It became the second biggest-selling rock album of 2011 in the UK, behind Coldplay's 'Mylo Xyloto', and several 

critics felt it was his best work since '(What's The Story) Morning Glory?' His second release, 'Chasing Yesterday' in 

2015, reached no.1 on the UK album chart.  

 

See more info at noelgallagher.com  

 

Noel Gallagher's High Flying Birds tour dates listed on Ents24.com since Jul 2006.  

Ents24 (Mar 14th 2016) 

Reach: 152,926  

http://www.noelgallagher.com/


NOEL GALLAGHER  

ANNOUNCES ONE-OFF 

OPEN AIR GIG IN  

SCARBOROUGH 
The former Oasis frontman will play the seaside 

town in August 

Noel Gallagher has announced a one-off open air 

concert in the Yorkshire seaside town of Scar-

borough. See ticket details below. 

The former Oasis frontman, and his High Flying Birds, 

will play at the Scarborough Open Air Theatre in Au-

gust - the first time he's ever performed in the town. 

Gallagher already has a number of UK festival appearances lined up over the summer months, as well as an arena 

tour scheduled for April. His Scarborough show will be followed by a set at Lancashire's Lytham Festival the next 

day. 

Tickets for Noel Gallagher's Scarborough show, which takes place on 3 August, go on sale this Friday (18 March) at 
9am. See his full tour dates below, and get tickets and more information here. 

Thu April 21 2016 - GLASGOW SSE Hydro 

Sun April 24 2016 - ABERDEEN AECC 

Mon April 25 2016 - LIVERPOOL Echo Arena 

Wed April 27 2016 - LEEDS first direct Arena 

Fri April 29 2016 - BIRMINGHAM Genting Arena 

Sat April 30 2016 - BOURNEMOUTH BIC 

Wed August 03 2016 - SCARBOROUGH Open Air Theatre 

Thu August 04 2016 - LANCASHIRE Lytham Festival Proms Arena 

Sun August 28 2016 - PORTSMOUTH Southsea Castle Field 

Gigwise (Mar 14th 2016) 

Reach: 78,239  

http://clkuk.tradedoubler.com/click?p(236644)a(2462983)g(21262508)url(http://www.seatwave.com/noel-gallagher-tickets/season)


 
Noel Gallagher  
announces one-off 
open air gig 
in Scarborough 

 
Noel Gallagher has announced a spe-
cial one-off gig this summer in the 
North Yorkshire holiday resort of Scar-
borough. 
 
The Oasis guitarist will be hitting up his 
Scarborian music fans on August 3 during his UK tour with band the High Flying Birds. 
 
It’s the first time he’s ever played the seaside town, and Scarborough’s Open Air only has a capacity 
of 6,500 so you’ll need to get your tickets fast. 
 
If you don’t manage that, Noel and his crew will be heading to Lancashire’s Lytham Festival the next day. 
Tickets for the show go on sale on Friday 18 March at 9am. 
MORE: Noel Gallagher defends his John Lewis Christmas ad Oasis cover: ‘The cheque makes it highly worth-
while’ 

Thu April 21 2016 – GLASGOW SSE Hydro 
Sun April 24 2016 – Aberdeen Aecc 
Mon April 25 2016 – Liverpool Echo Arena 
Wed April 27 2016 – Leeds First Direct Arena 
Fri April 29 2016 – Birmingham Genting Arena 
Sat April 30 2016 – Bournemouth Bic 
Wed August 3 2016 – Scarborough Open Air Theatre 
Thu August 4 2016 – Lancashire Lytham Festival Proms Arena 
Sun August 28 2016 – Portsmouth Southsea Castle Field 
 

 

Metro (Mar 14th 2016) 

Reach: 706,259  

http://metro.co.uk/2015/12/09/noel-gallagher-defends-his-john-lewis-christmas-advert-oasis-cover-the-cheque-makes-it-highly-worthwhile-5554048/
http://metro.co.uk/2015/12/09/noel-gallagher-defends-his-john-lewis-christmas-advert-oasis-cover-the-cheque-makes-it-highly-worthwhile-5554048/


Noel Gallagher's High 
Flying Birds To Play  
Scarborough Open Air 
Theatre This Summer 

Noel Gallagher's High Flying Birds will play Scarborough 
Open Air Theatre this summer. 
 
The band will play a full concert at the Yorkshire sea-
side venue on August 3, with tickets going on sale at 

9.00am on March 18, priced at £49.50, plus fees. 
 
Discussing the event, Peter Taylor, director of the event's promoters Cuffe and Taylor, said: “We are thrilled to be an-
nouncing that Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds are heading to Scarborough’s fantastic Open Air Theatre. This is a 
huge coup for the town and we are delighted we have been able to make this happen. 
 
“Noel is without question a British music legend and cultural icon who has written some of the biggest and best an-
thems of the last 30 years. 
 
“Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds is going to be an amazing night forScarborough and we can’t wait to see the reac-
tion to this great announcement.” 
 
The former Oasis guitarist will also headline Lytham Festival the following day, followed by festival sets already an-
nounced at Kendal Calling, Y Not, Victorious Festival and Festival No.6. However, prior to this the band will head out 
for a spring arena tour. 
 
Noel Gallagher Upcoming Tour Dates are as follows 
Thu April 21 2016 - GLASGOW SSE Hydro 
Sun April 24 2016 - ABERDEEN AECC 
Mon April 25 2016 - LIVERPOOL Echo Arena 
Wed April 27 2016 - LEEDS first direct Arena 
Fri April 29 2016 - BIRMINGHAM Genting Arena 
Sat April 30 2016 - BOURNEMOUTH BIC 
Wed August 03 2016 - SCARBOROUGH Open Air Theatre 
Thu August 04 2016 - LANCASHIRE Lytham Festival Proms Arena 
Sun August 28 2016 - PORTSMOUTH Southsea Castle Field 

Click here to compare & buy Noel Gallagher Tickets at Stereoboard.com. 

Stereoboard.com (Mar 14th 2015) 

Reach: 24,933  

http://www.stereoboard.com/noel-gallagher-tickets


Noel Gallagher Comes to 
Scarborough 
Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds are to stage a special 
one-off concert at Scarborough's Open Air Theatre. 
  
It is announced today that Noel Gallagher’s High Flying 
Birds will play a full concert at Scarborough Open Air 
Theatre on Wednesday August 3rd. 
  
Tickets go on general sale at 9am Friday March 18, and 
are  
available from www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com  

This will be the first time Noel has played live in Scarborough and with less than 8,000 tickets available for the 
unique open-air venue, tickets are not expected to be around for long. 
 
The gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. 
 
Director Peter Taylor said: “We are thrilled to be announcing that Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds are heading to 
Scarborough’s fantastic Open Air Theatre. This is a huge coup for the town and we are delighted we have been able 
to make this happen. Noel is without question a British music legend and cultural icon who has written some of the 
biggest and best anthems of the last 30 years. 
 
“Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds is going to be an amazing night for Scarborough and we can’t wait to see the 
reaction to this great announcement.” 
  
Tickets for Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds are priced from £49.50 with seating and standing options. 
  
This is the summer line-up for Scarborough's Open Air Theatre 2016: 

 25 June – Alfie Boe 

 30 June – Will Young 

 09 July – Status Quo 

 03 August – Noel Gallagher 

 05 August – Paul Heaton & Jacqui Abbott 

 06 August – Legends of Pop feat. Tony Hadley, Rick Astley, Jason Donovan & Pat Sharp 

 12 August – Simply Red 

Yorkshire Coast Radio (Mar 14th 2015) 

Reach: 996 (web) 

http://www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com/


Noel Gallagher's High 

Flying Birds will play a 

gig in Scarborough this 

summer 

Having already announced plans to play by 

the sea at Lytham Festival in August, Gal-

lagher and his band have today confirmed a 

date on the east coast at 

Scarborough Open Air Theatre on Wednesday August 3. Tickets go on general sale at 9am Friday 

March 18. 

The Scarborough gig will be the first time Noel has played the Yorkshire coast since Oasis played at 

Bridlington Spa in 2009. It proved to be one of their last ever gigs when, just 8 days later, the band 

split up. 

Liam Gallagher later claimed it was at the Bridlington gig that he first heard Noel was planning to 

leave the band. 

Gallagher will play an array of festivals dates this summer, including Wales' Festival No. 6 and Ken-

dal Calling. 

Noel Gallagher previously shared his thoughts on playing festival shows, saying: "Just get up there 

and give it 75%! One always has to save some for the after show you see!" 

NME (Mar 14th 2015) 

Reach: 43,002  



Noel Gallagher to play OAT 

Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds is to stage a special one-off concert in the Yorkshire seaside 
town of Scarborough. 

Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds will play Scarborough Open Air Theatre on Wednesday 3 August. 
This will be the first time multi-award winning singer and songwriter Noel has played live in Scar-
borough and with less than 8,000 tickets available for the unique open-air venue, tickets are not 
expected to be around for long. 

Tickets, priced from £49.50 with seating and standing options, go on general sale at 9am on Friday 
18 March, available fromwww.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or in person from the Scar-
borough Open Air Theatre Box Office. Tickets are also available from www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

The gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. 

Director Peter Taylor said: 

“We are thrilled to be announcing that Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds is heading to Scar-
borough’s fantastic Open Air Theatre. This is a huge coup for the town and we are delighted we 
have been able to make this happen. 

“Noel is without question a British music legend and cultural icon who has written some of the 
biggest and best anthems of the last 30 years. 

“Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds is going to be an amazing night for Scarborough and we can’t 

wait to see the reaction to this great announcement." 

Scarborough Council (Mar 14th 2016) 

Reach: 5,220  

http://www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com/
http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/


Yorkshire Post (Mar 15th 2016) 

Reach: 90,897 



Yorkshire Post (Mar 14th 2016) 

Reach: 90,897 

Noel Gallagher set 

for exclusive one-off 

Yorkshire concert 

 

Noel Gallagher is to perform a special one-off 

show in Yorkshire this summer. Now playing 

with his solo outfit Noel Gallagher’s High Flying 

Birds, he will perform in the seaside town of 

Scarborough on Wednesday August 3 at the 

Open Air Theatre. 

 

This will be the first time multi-award winning 

singer and songwriter Noel has played live in Scarborough and with less than 8,000 tickets available for the unique open-

air venue, tickets are not expected to be around for long.  

The concert will have extra resonance as the penultimate time Oasis ever played together on British soil was at the near-

by Bridlington Spa venue. The band would split a few weeks later prior to a gig in paris following a violent disagreement 

between Noel and his frontman brother Liam. Noel walked out of the venue and the band split for good.  

Tickets go on general sale at 9am Friday March 18, and are available from www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or 

www.ticketmaster.co.uk  

Director Peter Taylor said: “We are thrilled to be announcing that Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds are heading to Scar-

borough’s fantastic Open Air Theatre. This is a huge coup for the town and we are delighted we have been able to make 

this happen.  

“Noel is without question a British music legend and cultural icon who has written some of the biggest and best anthems 

of the last 30 years.  

“Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds is going to be an amazing night for Scarborough and we can’t wait to see the reaction 

to this great announcement.”  

This will be Gallagher’s second show in Yorkshire this year, with the songwriter also due to play at leeds’s First Direct 

Arena on April 27. Tickets for Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds are priced from £49.50 with seating and standing options. 



Scarborough News (Mar 14th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 

 

Noel Gallagher to 

play Scarborough 
 

Former Oasis star Noel Gallagher will be 

playing at Scarborough's Open Air Thea-

tre this summer.  

His new band, Noel Gallagher’s High Fly-

ing Birds, will be playing a one-off gig at 

the venue on Wednesday August 3.  

Tickets go on general sale at 9am Friday 

March 18, and are available from 

www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or www.ticketmaster.co.uk  

This will be the first time Noel has played live in Scarborough and with less than 8,000 tickets avail-

able for the unique open-air venue, tickets are not expected to be around for long. The gig is being 

organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor.  

Director Peter Taylor said: “We are thrilled to be announcing that Noel Gallagher’s High Flying 

Birds are heading to Scarborough’s fantastic Open Air Theatre. This is a huge coup for the town 

and we are delighted we have been able to make this happen.  

“Noel is without question a British music legend and cultural icon who has written some of the big-

gest and best anthems of the last 30 years.  

“Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds is going to be an amazing night for Scarborough and we can’t 

wait to see the reaction to this great announcement.”  

Tickets for Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds are priced from £49.50 with seating and standing op-

tions. 

This story also appeared in the Filey Mercury web (2,213), Malton Gazette & Herald web (4,250) and  

Whitby Gazette web (4,235). 



Gazette & Herald (Mar 16th 2016) 

Reach: 16,571 



Rock star Noel  

Gallagher set for 

open air show in 

North  

Yorkshire 

ROCK star Noel Gallagher is heading 
for North Yorkshire for a special one-
off concert. 

Noel Gallaghers’s High Flying Birds will be playing at the Scarborough Open Air Theatre on August 
3. 

It will be the first time the multi-award winning singer and songwriter has played live in Scar-
borough and with less than 8,000 tickets available for the unique venue, tickets are not expected 
to be around for long. 

Tickets are priced from £49.50 with seating and standing options. 

They go on sale at 9am on March 18 from scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or in person from the Scarborough Open Air 
Theatre box office. Tickets are also available from ticketmaster.co.uk 

Northern Echo (Mar 16th 2016) 

Reach: 103,630 



York Press (Mar 17th 2016) 

Reach: 21,945 



York Press (Apr 2nd 2016) 

Reach: 21,945 



ITV.com (Mar 29th 2016) 

Reach: 450,348 

Bryan Adams  

to play  

Scarborough gig 

Bryan Adams is heading to the 

Yorkshire coast this summer 

for a special one-off concert. 

The rock legend will play a full 

concert at Scarborough Open Air Theatre on Monday August 8. 

The Scarborough gig marks the first time the multi-platinum award-winning recording artist has 

played live on the Yorkshire Coast. 

Tickets go on general sale on Friday April 1. 



Stereoboard.com (Mar 29th 2016) 

Reach: 24,933  

Bryan Adams Announces Sum-

mer Show At Scarborough 

Open Air Theatre 
Bryan Adams will play a show at Scarborough Open Air Theatre this sum-

mer. 

The Canadian singer-songwriter will head to the Yorkshire seaside venue on 

August 8, with tickets going on sale at 9.00am on April 1, priced at £49.50, 

plus fees. 

Discussing the event, Peter Taylor, director of the event's promoters Cuffe and Taylor, said: 

“It is fantastic to be announcing that Bryan Adams is coming to Scarborough Open Air Theatre.  

He is without a doubt an international rock legend and to be able to secure an artist of his calibre for Scarborough and the wonderful 

Open Air Theatre is huge.  

We are delighted we have been able to make this happen and we look forward to what is sure to be a fantastic night.” 

Adams will also call at Esher’s Sandown Park Racecourse on August 4, with dates also confirmed in Peterborough and Montrose. Prior 

to this he will spend the spring hitting arenas in Nottingham, Bournemouth, Birmingham, Cardiff, Glasgow, Manchester, London, Dub-

lin, Belfast, Newcastle, Sheffield and Liverpool.  

Bryan Adams Upcoming Tour Dates are as follows 

Thu April 28 2016 - NOTTINGHAM Motorpoint Arena Nottingham (Capital FM Arena) 

Fri April 29 2016 - BOURNEMOUTH BIC 

Sat April 30 2016 - BIRMINGHAM Genting Arena 

Sun May 01 2016 - CARDIFF Motorpoint Arena Cardiff 

Thu May 05 2016 - GLASGOW SSE Hydro 

Fri May 06 2016 - MANCHESTER Arena 

Sat May 07 2016 - LONDON O2 Arena 

Thu August 04 2016 - ESHER Sandown Park Racecourse 

Fri August 05 2016 - PETERBOROUGH Peterborough Embankment 

Sun August 07 2016 - MONTROSE East Links 

Mon August 08 2016 - SCARBOROUGH Open Air Theatre 



Scarborough News (Mar 31st 2016) 

Reach: 22,842 

This story also appeared in the Filey Mercury web (2,213), Malton Gazette & Herald web (4,250) and  

Whitby Gazette web (4,235). 



Ents24 (Mar 29th 2016) 

Reach: 152,926 

Bryan Adams Tour 

Dates 

As Canada's best known ambassador, Bryan 

Adams has spent the last three decades 

making music history with chart-toppers 

such as Summer of 69, When You're Gone, 

and the irrepressible Everything I Do. He has 

sold upward of 65 million records, toured six 

continents and achieved #1 status in over 40 

countries around the world.  

 

Bryan has also been awarded the Order of Canada, has been inducted into the Canadian Music 

Hall of Fame and has a Star on Canada's Walk of Fame. Adams has been nominated for, and won 

several Academy Awards, Golden Globes and Grammy's, has a Star on the Hollywood Walk of 

Fame and has been inducted into Wembley's Square of Fame.  

 

Having toured all over the world and worked with some of the best names in the business, Bryan 

Adams is one of the biggest solo artists of all time. 

 

See more info at bryanadams.com  

http://www.bryanadams.com/


Bryan Adams Comes to 

Scarborough 
Rock legend Bryan Adams is heading to Scar-

borough this summer for a special one-off 

concert. 

  

It is announced today that Adams will play a 

full concert at the Open Air Theatre on Mon-

day August 8th. 

  

The Scarborough gig marks the first time the multi-platinum award-winning recording artist has 

played live on the Yorkshire Coast making this a very exclusive engagement. 

  

The rock giant most recently launched his thirteenth studio album Get Up and will entertain the 

crowds with a string of new hits (You Belong to Me, Brand New Day) together with such classics 

as Summer of 69, (Everything I Do) I Do It For You, Cuts Like a Knife and Run To You. 

 

The gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. Director Peter Taylor said: “It is fantastic 

to be announcing that Bryan Adams is coming to Scarborough Open Air Theatre. 

 

“He is without a doubt an international rock legend and to be able to secure an artist of his calibre 

for Scarborough and the wonderful Open Air Theatre is huge. 

 

Yorkshire Coast Radio (Mar 30th 2016) 

Reach: 996 (web) 



Bryan Adams to play OAT 
Rock legend Bryan Adams is heading to the Yorkshire coast this summer 

for a special one-off concert. 

 

It is announced today that Adams will play a full concert at Scarborough 

Open Air Theatre on Monday August 8. 

 

Tickets go on general sale at 9am Friday April 1, and are available 

from www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

The Scarborough gig marks the first time the multi-platinum award-

winning recording artist has played live on the Yorkshire Coast making this 

a very exclusive engagement. 

The rock giant most recently launched his thirteenth studio album Get Up and will entertain the crowds with a string 

of new hits (You Belong to Me, Brand New Day) together with such classics as Summer of 69, (Everything I Do) I Do It 

For You, Cuts Like a Knife and Run To You. 

The gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. 

Director Peter Taylor said: “It is fantastic to be announcing that Bryan Adams is coming to Scarborough Open Air 

Theatre. 

“He is without a doubt an international rock legend and to be able to secure an artist of his calibre for Scarborough 

and the wonderful Open Air Theatre is huge. 

“We are delighted we have been able to make this happen and we look forward to what is sure to be a fantastic 

Scarborough Council (Mar 29th 2016) 

Reach: 5,220  

http://www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com/
http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/


Northern Echo (Mar 30th 2016) 

Reach: 103,630 



York Press (Mar 31st 2016) 

Reach: 22,842 



York Press (Mar 30th 2016) 

Reach: 22,842 



York Press (Apr 1st 2016) 

Reach: 6,800 (print) 



Alfie Boe and Military 
Wives Choir to Play June  
Scarborough Show 

Alfie Boe will play Scarborough’s Open Air 
Theatre this summer. 
 
The tenor will be joined by the York Military 
Wives Choir on June 25 as part of Armed Forc-
es Day. Tickets are on sale now. 

Alfie Boe Upcoming Tour Dates are as follows: 
 
Sat June 25 2016 - SCARBOROUGH Open Air Theatre 

Click here to compare & buy Alfie Boe Tickets at Stereoboard.com. 

Stereoboard.com (Apr 4th 2016) 

Reach: 24,933  

http://www.stereoboard.com/alfie-boe-tickets


York's Military Wives Choir 

join Britain’s favourite  

tenor Alfie Boe 
Military Wives Choir join Britain’s favourite tenor Alfie Boe for a 
Special Armed Forces Day Concert at Scarborough Open Air Theatre 
West End and Broadway star Alfie Boe will be joined by the Military 
Wives Choir when he headlines a special Armed Forces Day concert at Scarborough’s Open Air Theatre this summer. 
The chart-topping tenor and star of such legendary stage productions as Les Misérables and La Bohème will play Scarborough’s 
Open Air Theatre on Saturday June 25. 
And for the second year running Alfie will be joined on stage by Military Wives Choir York, who are part of the famed Military 

Wives Choir network, which now spans across the world with more than 3,000 members. 

Last year, they accompanied Alfie in a stunning rendition of the Snow Patrol and Leona Lewis classic Run as well as performing 
their own set of uplifting songs to entertain the patriotic audience at the OAT. 
Helen Martin-Andrews, who is part of the 30-plus strong York choirmade up of wives and partners of serving Armed Forces 
personnel and veterans, said: “We absolutely loved last year and cannot wait to perform with Alfie again. 
“He is such a lovely guy and an incredible singer. To share the stage with him will again be the highlight of our year. 
“The work starts now to be ready for the big night, but it’s a dream come true.” 
This year marks Military Wives York’s third anniversary. As well as performing with Alfie the choir, whose members range in age 
from their 20s to their 60s, have shared the stage with the likes of Aled Jones and pop legend Lulu. 
The Military Wives network was created following the hugely successful TV show inspired by choir master extraordinaire Gareth 
Malone and is now a crucial part of life for many women whose partners are often deployed around the globe. 
Helen added: “Wherever we are in the world, the choirs give each of us a chance to make a difference where we live and enable 
us to adapt to our new communities with ease. 
“We bring women in the military community closer together through singing and, as much as we love it, performing is just one 
part of what we do. 
“Moving with our loved ones, often every two years, can be tough. Making friends and creating a support network every time you 
move takes time. Our choirs give the ladies who join, a head start in making new friends. We’re a community for thousands of 
women who know that we are here for one another. Sometimes we are simply somewhere to go for a cup of tea and a catch up 
on a cold, wet rehearsal night.” 
Alfie Boe’s concert with the Military Wives will be part of a special Armed Forces Day celebration at Scarborough OAT on June 25. 
Thousands of people are once again expected to flock to Scarborough for an action-packed programme of thrilling displays, inter-
active exhibits, marching bands and parades by service veterans. 
Tickets for Alfie Boe’s fully seated concert are available fromTicketmaster.co.uk on 0844 844 0444 or in person at Scarborough 

Open Air Theatre Box. 

Minster FM Website (Apr 4th 2016) 

Reach: 357 (web) 

http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/


Singing star set for 
North Yorkshire  
appearance 
RENOWNED tenor Alfie Boe will be joined by 
the  
Military Wives Choir will for a special cele-
bration of the armed forces this summer. 

The singer, who has starred in Les Miserables 
and La Boheme, will perform at Scar-
borough's Open Air  
Theatre June 25, and will be joined on stage by the York branch of the choir to mark Armed Forc-
es Day. 

It will be the second time the choir has joined Boe on stage, following last year's performance of 
the Snow Patrol song Run at the theatre. 

Tickets for the concert are available from Ticketmaster.co.uk on 0844 844 0444 or at the Scar-
borough Open Air Theatre box office. 

Northern Echo (Apr 4th 2016) 

Reach: 103,630 



Gazette & Herald (Apr 6th 2016) 

Reach: 12,347 



Scarborough News (Apr 7th 2016) 

Reach: 22,842 



Hull Daily Mail (Apr 18th 2016) 

Reach: 201,853 



York Press (Apr 18th 2016) 

Reach: 21,945 



James Bay Lines Up Summer 
Show at Scarborough Open 
Air Theatre 

James Bay will play Scarborough's Open Air Theatre this sum-
mer. 
 
The Hertfordshire singer-songwriter will call at the Yorkshire 
seaside venue on July 12, with tickets going on sale at 9.00am 
on April 22, priced from £35.00, plus fees. 

Discussing the event, Peter Taylor, director of the event's promoters Cuffe and Taylor, said: “We are delighted to an-
nounce James Bay is coming to Scarborough Open Air Theatre. 
 
“James is without a doubt one of the most in demand artists around. He is one of the biggest breakthrough artists of 
the last few years, proven by his stunning number one album, international critical acclaim and his many many award 
accolades. 
 
“He performed a wonderful set at last year’s Glastonbury festival and he has sold out shows across Europe, as well as 
two tours in the US, so this is going to a be a gig no-one will want to miss.” 
 
In addition to the above show, Bay has a run of massive summer dates in the diary, including a performance as part of 
the Summer Forest Live series, the Bristol Summer Series, an outdoor concert at Tynemouth Priory and Castle, and 
festival appearances at Wild Life, Boardmasters and Mouth of the Tyne. Check below for tickets. 
 
James Bay Upcoming Tour Dates are as follows 

Wed June 22 2016 - BRISTOL Lloyds Amphitheatre 
Fri July 01 2016 - BRANDON Thetford Forest 
Wed July 06 2016 - MANCHESTER Castlefield Bowl 
Fri July 08 2016 - RUGELEY Cannock Chase 
Sat July 09 2016 - TYNEMOUTH Priory and Castle 
Tue July 12 2016 - SCARBOROUGH Scarborough Open Air Theatre 

Click here to compare & buy James Bay Tickets at Stereoboard.com. 

Stereoboard.com (Apr 18th 2016) 

Reach: 24,933  

http://www.stereoboard.com/james-bay-tickets


James Bay to play  

Scarborough Open Air 

Theatre 

 

Brit Award winner James Bay is to headline what  

promises to be a night to remember on Yorkshire’s  

beautiful coast this summer.  

The singer-songwriter will play at Scarborough 

Open Air Theatre on Tuesday July 12. Tickets go on 

general sale at 9am Friday April 22, and are availa-

ble from www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or 

www.ticketmaster.co.uk  

James burst onto the music scene in late 2014 with the smash hit Hold Back The River. His debut album, Chaos and The 

Calm, entered the UK charts at No.1 in March 2015 and was in the top 20 for a staggering 40 weeks, selling more than two 

million copies around the world.  

Known as one of the most captivating and in demand live acts around, James was crowned Best British Male at the 2016 

BRIT Awards and was nominated for three Grammy Awards, including Best New Act.  

His Scarborough OAT gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. Director Peter Taylor said: “We are delighted 

to announce James Bay is coming to Scarborough Open Air Theatre. “James is without a doubt one of the most in demand 

artists around. He is one of the biggest breakthrough artists of the last few years, proven by his stunning number one al-

bum, international critical acclaim and his many many award accolades.  

“He performed a wonderful set at last year’s Glastonbury festival and he has sold out shows across Europe, as well as two 

tours in the US, so this is going to a be a gig no-one will want to miss.”  

James – whose hits include Let It Go, Hold Back The River, Scars and Best Fake Smile – has collaborated live with such lumi-

naries as Ronnie Wood, Ed Sheeran, Jack Garratt and performed alongside Justin Bieber at this year’s Brits.  

Tickets for James Bay’s Scarborough OAT gig are priced from £35. 

Scarborough News (Apr 18th 2016) 

Reach: 22.842 



James Bay to play Scar-

borough Open Air Theatre 

 

Brit Award winner James Bay is to headline what promises to 

be a night to remember on Yorkshire’s beautiful coast this 

summer.  

The singer-songwriter will play at Scarborough Open Air Thea-

tre on Tuesday July 12.  

Tickets go on general sale at 9am Friday April 22, and are 

available from www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or www.ticketmaster.co.uk James burst onto the music scene 

in late 2014 with the smash hit Hold Back The River.  

His debut album, Chaos and The Calm, entered the UK charts at No.1 in March 2015 and was in the top 20 for a 

staggering 40 weeks, selling more than two million copies around the world.  

Known as one of the most captivating and in demand live acts around, James was crowned Best British Male at the 

2016 BRIT Awards and was nominated for three Grammy Awards, including Best New Act.  

His Scarborough OAT gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. Director Peter Taylor said: “We are de-

lighted to announce James Bay is coming to Scarborough Open Air Theatre.  

“James is without a doubt one of the most in demand artists around. He is one of the biggest breakthrough artists 

of the last few years, proven by his stunning number one album, international critical acclaim and his many many 

award accolades.  

“He performed a wonderful set at last year’s Glastonbury festival and he has sold out shows across Europe, as well 

as two tours in the US, so this is going to a be a gig no-one will want to miss.”  

James – whose hits include Let It Go, Hold Back The River, Scars and Best Fake Smile – has collaborated live with 

such luminaries as Ronnie Wood, Ed Sheeran, Jack Garratt and performed alongside Justin Bieber at this year’s Brits.  

Tickets for James Bay’s Scarborough OAT gig are priced from £35. 

Filey & Hunmanby Mercury (Apr 18th 2016) 

Reach: 2,213  



James Bay to play Scar-

borough Open Air Theatre 

 

Brit Award winner James Bay is to headline what promises to 

be a night to remember on Yorkshire’s beautiful coast this 

summer.  

The singer-songwriter will play at Scarborough Open Air Thea-

tre on Tuesday July 12.  

Tickets go on general sale at 9am Friday April 22, and are 

available from www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or www.ticketmaster.co.uk James burst onto the music scene 

in late 2014 with the smash hit Hold Back The River.  

His debut album, Chaos and The Calm, entered the UK charts at No.1 in March 2015 and was in the top 20 for a 

staggering 40 weeks, selling more than two million copies around the world.  

Known as one of the most captivating and in demand live acts around, James was crowned Best British Male at the 

2016 BRIT Awards and was nominated for three Grammy Awards, including Best New Act.  

His Scarborough OAT gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. Director Peter Taylor said: “We are de-

lighted to announce James Bay is coming to Scarborough Open Air Theatre.  

“James is without a doubt one of the most in demand artists around. He is one of the biggest breakthrough artists 

of the last few years, proven by his stunning number one album, international critical acclaim and his many many 

award accolades.  

“He performed a wonderful set at last year’s Glastonbury festival and he has sold out shows across Europe, as well 

as two tours in the US, so this is going to a be a gig no-one will want to miss.”  

James – whose hits include Let It Go, Hold Back The River, Scars and Best Fake Smile – has collaborated live with 

such luminaries as Ronnie Wood, Ed Sheeran, Jack Garratt and performed alongside Justin Bieber at this year’s Brits.  

Tickets for James Bay’s Scarborough OAT gig are priced from £35. 

Whitby Gazette (Apr 18th 2016) 

Reach: 4,235  



James Bay comes to  
Scarborough 
2016 Brit Award winner James Bay is to headline 
what promises to be a night to remember in Scar-
borough this summer. 
  
The singer-songwriter will play at the Open Air 
Theatre on Tuesday July 12th 2016. 
  
James burst onto the music scene in late 2014 
with the smash hit Hold Back The River. 
  
His debut album, Chaos and The Calm, entered the UK charts at No.1 in March 2015 and was in the top 
20 for a staggering 40 weeks, selling more than two million copies around the world. 
  
Known as one of the most captivating and in demand live acts around, James was crowned Best British 
Male at the 2016 BRIT Awards and was nominated for three Grammy Awards, including Best New Act. 
  
His Scarborough OAT gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. 
  
Director Peter Taylor said: “We are delighted to announce James Bay is coming to Scarborough Open Air 
Theatre. 
“James is without a doubt one of the most in demand artists around. He is one of the biggest break-
through artists of the last few years, proven by his stunning number one album, international critical ac-
claim and his many many award accolades. 
“He performed a wonderful set at last year’s Glastonbury festival and he has sold out shows across Eu-
rope, as well as two tours in the US, so this is going to a be a gig no-one will want to miss.” 
  
James – whose hits include Let It Go, Hold Back The River, Scars and Best Fake Smile – has collaborated 
live with such luminaries as Ronnie Wood, Ed Sheeran, Jack Garratt and performed alongside Justin 
Bieber at this year’s Brits. 
  
Tickets for James Bay’s Scarborough OAT gig are priced from £35.  Tickets go on sale at 9am Friday April 
22 from www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com  or in person from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre Box 
Office. Tickets are also available from www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

Yorkshire Coast Radio (Apr 18th 2016) 

Reach: 966 (web) 

http://www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com/
http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/


James Bay to play Open Air Theatre 
Brit Award winner James Bay is to headline what promises to be a night to remember on Yorkshire’s beautiful coast 

this summer.  

The singersong writer will play at Scarborough Open Air Theatre on Tuesday 12 July.  

Tickets are priced from £35. They go on sale at 9am, Friday 22 April from www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or 

in person from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre Box Office. Tickets are also available from 

www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

James burst onto the music scene in late 2014 with the smash hit Hold Back The River.  

His debut album, Chaos and The Calm, entered the UK charts at No.1 in March 2015 and was in the top 20 for a 

staggering 40 weeks, selling more than two million copies around the world.  

Known as one of the most captivating and in demand live acts around, James was crowned Best British Male at the 

2016 BRIT Awards and was nominated for three Grammy Awards, including Best New Act. 

Director Peter Taylor from promoters Cuffe and Taylor said: "We are delighted to announce James Bay is coming to 

Scarborough Open Air Theatre. James is without a doubt one of the most in demand artists around. He is one of the 

biggest breakthrough artists of the last few years, proven by his stunning number one album, international critical 

acclaim and his many, many award accolades. 

"He performed a wonderful set at last year’s Glastonbury festival and he has sold out shows across Europe, as well 

as two tours in the US, so this is going to a be a gig no one will want to miss. 

"James – whose hits include Let It Go, Hold Back The River, Scars and Best Fake Smile – has collaborated live with 

such luminaries as Ronnie Wood, Ed Sheeran, Jack Garratt and performed alongside Justin Bieber at this year’s 

Brits. 

Scarborough Council (Apr 18th 2016) 

Reach: 5,220  



James Bay to 

play summer 

date in  

Scarborough 
It doesn't get much bigger than this 

guy right now.  

2016 BRIT award winner James Bay will play at Scarborough Open Air Theatre on Tuesday 12th July.   

After releasing debut album Chaos In The Calm, the Hold Back The River singer justified the early hype mustered 

up through early singles with songs like 'Let It Go' (Watch the video below).    

Wielding his trusty acoustic guitar and with a trademark fedora plonked on his head, the sing-
er/songwriter is hotly in demand and we're assured they won't come much bigger for the sea-
side resort.  

Tickets go on sale on Friday 22nd April at 9am via Skiddle - tickets via the box below  

Skiddle (Apr 21st 2016) 

Reach: 229,466  

http://www.skiddle.com/artists/james-bay-123542693/
http://www.skiddle.com/whats-on/York/Scarborough-Open-Air-Theatre/James-Bay/12714697/


Hull Daily Mail (Apr 22nd 2016) 

Reach: 41,222 (print) 



This story also appeared in the East Riding Daily Mail 

Hull Daily Mail (Apr 25th 2016) 

Reach: 201,853 



This story also appeared in the East Riding Daily Mail  

Hull Daily Mail (Apr 25th 2016) 

Reach: 201,853 



Busted set to rock  

Scarborough’s Open 

Air Theatre 
Pop punk chart toppers and Brit Award winners Busted are 

the latest act to be announced for Scarborough’s Open Air 

Theatre this summer.  

The band – which has reformed to the delight of its army 

of devoted fans – will play the venue on Friday September 

2. Busted enjoyed huge success a decade ago.  

The Essex boys’ whirlwind career spawned eight top three singles including Year 3000, Crashed the Wedding and Thunderbirds, 

four number ones, two platinum-selling albums and two Brit Awards.  They split in 2005 when Charlie Simpson left to focus on 

his alternative rock band Fightstar. Now all three members – Simpson, James Bourne and Matt Willis – are back with a bang.  

Busted’s Scarborough gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. Director Peter Taylor said: “This is major news for 

Busted fans everywhere – the boys are back and they are playing the Yorkshire coast this summer! They are one of the most 

successful pop groups Britain has produced in the last 20 years. There was an amazing reaction to the news they were reforming 

and we expect this to be a cracking night in Scarborough. Having promoted McBusted gigs in the last few years we know what 

high energy shows they were so we cannot wait to see the original Busted line-up on stage and doing what they do best – rock-

ing the crowd!”  

Formed in 2000, Busted released two studio albums, Busted (2002) and A Present for Everyone (2003), one compilation album 

and one live album.  

After the split, Willis and Bourne toured together with McFly as the supergroup McBusted in 2014 and 2015, which included a 

gig at Scarborough OAT.  In November, it was revealed Busted were back after a number of successful writing sessions involving 

Matt, Charlie and James. A third studio album will be released later in 2016.  

Matt Willis said: “For me, there’s a huge sense of unfinished business. I think I always thought in my heart we’d do Busted again, 

but that it was just a matter of when and how.”  

Charlie Simpson said: “Being in Busted was brilliant, and before I got bogged down with the stuff that in the end drove me crazy, 

it was amazing. The three of us never fell out. So I feel like I can come back and do this and have fun with it.”  

And James Bourne added: “We’ve done this crazy, exciting, adventurous, scenic route back to being Busted. And now we’re 

here, we’re all super-re-energised.”  

Tickets for Busted at Scarborough OAT are priced from £35 and go on sale at 9am Friday April 29 from 

www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or in person from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre Box Office. Tickets are also available 

from www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

Yorkshire Post (Apr 25th 2016) 

Reach: 90,897 



Busted are ready to 

rock Scarborough's 

Open Air Theatre 
Pop punk chart toppers and Brit Award winners Busted are the lat-

est act to be announced for Scarborough's Open Air Theatre this 

summer. 

The band – which has reformed to the delight of its army of devoted fans – will play the venue on Friday September 2. 

Busted enjoyed huge success a decade ago. The Essex boys’ whirlwind career spawned eight top three singles including Year 

3000, Crashed the Wedding and Thunderbirds, four number ones, two platinum-selling albums and two Brit Awards. 

They split in 2005 when Charlie Simpson left to focus on his alternative rock band Fightstar. Now all three members – Simpson, 

James Bourne and Matt  Willis – are back with a bang. Busted’s Scarborough gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Tay-

lor. Director Peter Taylor said: "This is major news for Busted fans everywhere – the boys are back and they are playing the 

Yorkshire coast this summer! 

"They are one of the most successful pop groups Britain has produced in the last 20 years. There was an amazing reaction to the 

news they were reforming and we expect this to be a cracking night in Scarborough. 

"Having promoted McBusted gigs in the last few years we know what high energy shows they were so we cannot wait to see the 

original Busted lineup on stage and doing what they do best – rocking the crowd!" 

Formed in 2000, Busted released two studio albums, Busted (2002) and A Present for Everyone (2003), one compilation album 

and one live album. After the split, Willis and Bourne toured together with McFly as the supergroup McBusted in 2014 and 

2015, which included a gig at Scarborough OAT. 

In November, it was revealed Busted were back after a number of successful writing sessions involving Matt, Charlie and James. 

A third studio album will be released later in 2016. 

Matt Willis said: "For me, there’s a huge sense of unfinished business. I think I always thought in my heart we’d do Busted again, 

but that it was just a matter of when and how." 

Charlie Simpson said: "Being in Busted was brilliant, and before I got bogged down with the stuff that in the end drove me crazy, 

it was amazing. The three of us never fell out. So I feel like I can come back and do this and have fun with it." 

And James Bourne added: "We’ve done this crazy, exciting, adventurous, scenic route back to being Busted. And now we’re 

here, we’re all superreenergised." 

Tickets for Busted at Scarborough OAT are priced from £35 and go on sale at 9am Friday April 29 from scarboroughopena-

irtheatre.com or in person from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre Box Office. Tickets are also available from.ticketmaster.co.uk 

Filey & Hunmanby Mercury (Apr 25th 2016) 

Reach: 2,213  



Busted to rock 
Scarborough 
this summer 
POP chart toppers and Brit Award winners Busted are ready to 
rock the coast this summer. 

The band – which has reformed to the delight of its army of de-
voted fans – will playScarborough Open Air Theatre on Friday September 2. 

Busted enjoyed unrivalled success a decade ago. The Essex boys’ whirlwind career spawned eight top three singles including the 
massive Year 3000, Crashed the Wedding and Thunderbirds, four number ones, two platinum-selling albums and two Brit Awards. 

They split in 2005 when Charlie Simpson left to focus on his alternative rock band Fightstar. 

Now all three members – Simpson, James Bourne and Matt Willis – are back, and back with a bang. 

Busted’s Scarborough gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. 

Director Peter Taylor said: “This is a major news for Busted fans everywhere – the boys are back and they are playing the York-
shire coast this summer. They are one of the most successful pop groups Britain has produced in the last 20 years. There was an 
amazing reaction to the news they were reforming and we expect this to be a cracking night in Scarborough. 

“Having promoted McBusted gigs in the last few years we know what high energy shows they were so we cannot wait to see the 
original Busted line-up on stage and doing what they do best – rocking the crowd!” 

Formed in 2000, Busted released two studio albums, Busted (2002) and A Present for Everyone (2003), one compilation album 
and one live album. After the split, Willis and Bourne toured together with McFly as the supergroup McBusted in 2014 and 2015, 
which included a stunning gig at Scarborough OAT. 

In November, it was revealed Busted were back after a number of successful writing sessions involving Matt, Charlie and James. A 
third studio album will be released later in 2016. 

Matt said “For me, there’s a huge sense of unfinished business. I think I always thought in my heart we’d do Busted again, but that 
it was just a matter of when and how." 

Charlie added: “Being in Busted was brilliant, and before I got bogged down with the stuff that in the end drove me crazy, it was 
amazing. The three of us never fell out. So I feel like I can come back and do this and have fun with it.” 

James said: “We’ve done this crazy, exciting, adventurous, scenic route back to being Busted. And now we’re here, we’re all super
-re-energised.” 

Tickets for Busted at Scarborough OAT are priced from £35 and go on sale at 9am Friday, April 29 from 

www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or in person from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre Box Office. Tickets are also available 

from www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

Gazette & Herald (Apr 25th 2016) 

Reach: 4,250  

http://www.gazetteherald.co.uk/search/?search=Scarborough&topic_id=6782


Busted to Play Scarborough 
Open Air Theatre in   
September 
 
Busted will play Scarborough's Open Air Theatre this autumn. 
 
The reunited trio, who hit the road for an arena tour in May, will 
head to the seaside venue on September 2, with tickets going on 
sale at 9.00am on April 29, priced from £35.00, plus fees. 
 
Discussing the event, Peter Taylor, director of the event's promoters Cuffe and Taylor, said: “This is a major news for 
Busted fans everywhere – the boys are back and they are playing the Yorkshire coast this summer! 
 
They are one of the most successful pop groups Britain has produced in the last 20 years. There was an amazing re-
action to the news they were reforming and we expect this to be a cracking night in Scarborough. 
 
Having promoted McBusted gigs in the last few years we know what high energy shows they were so we cannot 
wait to see the original Busted line-up on stage and doing what they do best – rocking the crowd!” 
 
Busted will also play a brace of summer shows as part of the Jockey Club Live series and head to the Isle Of 
Wight festival in June. 
 
Busted Upcoming Tour Dates are as follows: 
Wed May 11 2016 - LONDON SSE Arena Wembley 
Fri May 13 2016 - GLASGOW SSE Hydro 
Sat May 14 2016 - GLASGOW SSE Hydro 
Sun May 15 2016 - NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE Metro Radio Arena 
Tue May 17 2016 - SHEFFIELD Sheffield Arena 
Fri June 03 2016 - MANCHESTER Arena 
Sat June 04 2016 - BIRMINGHAM Barclaycard Arena 
Wed July 20 2016 - ESHER Sandown Park 
Fri July 22 2016 - NEWMARKET Racecourse 
Fri September 02 2016 - SCARBOROUGH Scarborough Open Air Theatre 
Sat September 03 2016 - WOLVERHAMPTON Wolverhampton Racecourse 

Click here to compare & buy Busted Tickets at Stereoboard.com. 

Stereoboard.com (Apr 25th 2016) 

Reach: 24,933 (web) 

http://www.stereoboard.com/isle-of-wight-festival-tickets
http://www.stereoboard.com/isle-of-wight-festival-tickets
http://www.stereoboard.com/busted-tickets


Busted Come to Scar-
borough 
Pop punk chart toppers and Brit Award winners Busted are 
coming to Scarborough's Open Air Theatre this summer. 
 
The band, which has reformed to the delight of its army of 
devoted fans,will play on Friday 2nd September. 
 
Busted enjoyed unrivalled success a decade ago. The Essex 
boys’ whirlwind career spawned eight top three singles in-
cluding the massive Year 3000, Crashed the Wed-
ding and Thunderbirds, four number ones, two platinum-
selling albums and two Brit Awards. 
  
Busted’s Scarborough gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. 
 
Director Peter Taylor said: “This is a major news for Busted fans everywhere – the boys are back and they are playing the York-
shire coast this summer! They are one of the most successful pop groups Britain has produced in the last 20 years. There was an 
amazing reaction to the news they were reforming and we expect this to be a cracking night in Scarborough. Having promoted 
McBusted gigs in the last few years we know what high energy shows they were so we cannot wait to see the original Busted 
line-up on stage and doing what they do best – rocking the crowd!” 
  
Formed in 2000, Busted released two studio albums, Busted (2002) and A Present for Everyone (2003), one compilation album 
and one live album. 
 
After the split, Willis and Bourne toured together with McFly as the supergroup McBusted in 2014 and 2015, which included a 
stunning gig at Scarborough OAT. 
 
In November, it was revealed Busted were back after a number of successful writing sessions involving Matt, Charlie and James. 
A third studio album will be released later in 2016. 
 
Matt Willis explained: “For me, there’s a huge sense of unfinished business. I think I always thought in my heart we’d do Busted 
again, but that it was just a matter of when and how." 
  
Charlie Simpson said: “Being in Busted was brilliant, and before I got bogged down with the stuff that in the end drove me crazy, 
it was amazing. The three of us never fell out. So I feel like I can come back and do this and have fun with it.” 
  
And James Bourne added: “We’ve done this crazy, exciting, adventurous, scenic route back to being Busted. And now we’re here, 
we’re all super-re-energised.” 
  
Tickets for Busted at Scarborough OAT are priced from £35 and go on sale at 9am Friday April 29 in person from the Scar-
borough Open Air Theatre Box Office. Tickets are also available from www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

Yorkshire Coast Radio (Apr 25th 2016) 

Reach: 966 (web) 

http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/


Busted to play Open Air Theatre 

Pop punk chart toppers and Brit Award winners Busted are ready to rock the Yorkshire coast this summer. 

The band – which has reformed to the delight of its army of devoted fans – will play Scarborough Open Air Theatre 
on Friday 2 September. Tickets for Busted at Scarborough OAT are priced from £35 and go on sale at 9am, Friday 29 
April fromwww.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or in person from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre Box Office. 
Tickets are also available from www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

Busted enjoyed unrivalled success a decade ago. The Essex boys’ whirlwind career spawned eight top three singles 
including the massive Year 3000, Crashed the Wedding and Thunderbirds, four number ones, two platinum-selling 
albums and two Brit Awards. They split in 2005 when Charlie Simpson left to focus on his alternative rock band 
Fightstar. Now all three members – Simpson, James Bourne and Matt Willis – are back, and back with a bang. 

Busted’s Scarborough gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. Director Peter Taylor said: “This is ma-
jor news for Busted fans everywhere – the boys are back and they are playing the Yorkshire coast this summer! 
They are one of the most successful pop groups Britain has produced in the last 20 years. There was an amazing 
reaction to the news they were reforming and we expect this to be a cracking night in Scarborough. Having promot-
ed McBusted gigs in the last few years we know what high energy shows they were so we cannot wait to see the 
original Busted line-up on stage and doing what they do best – rocking the crowd!” 

Formed in 2000, Busted released two studio albums, Busted (2002) and A Present for Everyone (2003), one compi-
lation album and one live album. After the split, Willis and Bourne toured together with McFly as the supergroup 
McBusted in 2014 and 2015, which included a stunning gig at Scarborough OAT. In November, it was revealed Bust-
ed were back after a number of successful writing sessions involving Matt, Charlie and James. A third studio album 
will be released later in 2016. Matt Willis explained: 

“For me, there’s a huge sense of unfinished business. I think I always thought in my heart we’d do Busted again, but 
that it was just a matter of when and how." 

Charlie Simpson said: “Being in Busted was brilliant, and before I got bogged down with the stuff that in the end 
drove me crazy, it was amazing. The three of us never fell out. So I feel like I can come back and do this and have 
fun with it.”  
 
And James Bourne added: “We’ve done this crazy, exciting, adventurous, scenic route back to being Busted. And 
now we’re here, we’re all super-re-energised.” 

Scarborough Council (Apr 25th 2016) 

Reach: 5,220  

http://www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com/
http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/


The Mercury Newspaper (Apr 27th 2016) 



Scarborough News (Apr 28th 2015) 

Reach: 22,442 



21 Busted Tour Dates 
A few years after Busted ended, members Matt and James 

formed McBusted with the McFly guys while Charlie took a 

heavier direction with his band Fightstar. Now the original 

three have reunited as Busted. With their crashing guitars and 

high-octane pop choruses, they released a string of hit singles 

between 2002-2004 including four no.1s plus the unforgettable 

early hits 'What I Go To School For' and 'Year 3000'. Busted 

paint perfect snapshots of life, the sound of young, bright gui-

tar-friendly Britain. Making new music once again, the boys 

returned with a new album in 2016; 'Night Driver'.  

Ents24 (Apr 28th 2016) 

Reach: 152,926  



Bay's window of opportunity to impress at Scar-
borough 
This year's Brit Award winner James Bay is the latest headline act for Scarborough open air theatre's 
busy summer when he performs on Tuesday 12 July. 
 
He burst onto the scene in late 2014 with the smash hit Hold Back The River. 
 
His debut album, Chaos and The Calm, entered the UK charts at No.1 in March 2015 and was in the top 
20 for a staggering 40 weeks, selling more than two million copies around the world. 
 
The venue's summer line up includes: 
 
• 25 June – Alfie Boe 
• 30 June – Will Young 
• 09 July – Status Quo 
• 12 July – James Bay 
• 03 August – Noel Gallagher 
• 05 August – Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott 
• 06 August – Legends of Pop feat. Tony Hadley, Rick Astley, Jason Donovan and Pat Sharp 
• 08 August – Bryan Adams 
• 12 August – Simply Red 
 
Further information: www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com 

Beautiful North Yorkshire (Apr 29th 2016) 

http://www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com/


Wet Wet Wet hoping for dry 

dry dry night at Scarborough 

Open Air Theatre in July 
WET Wet Wet will be hoping for rather more clement weather 
when they play Scarborough Open Air Theatre on July 30. 

The Glasgow pop and soul band have accrued four chart-
topping albums and 13 Top Top singles, including the number 
ones With A Little Help From My Friends, Goodnight Girl and 
Love Is All Around, in a 34-year career where they have notched 
up 15 million single and album sales. 

Tickets go on general sale at 9am tomorrow and will be availa-
ble from scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or ticketmaster.co.uk 
or in person from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre box office 
in Burniston Road. 

The concert has been organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor, 
whose director, Peter Taylor, said: "Wet Wet Wet are one of the 
most successful British pop bands of all time. Their songs form 
the soundtrack to many people's formative years and beyond, 
and they sound as fresh and as vibrant today as they ever have. 

“They're not only a veritable jukebox of classic pop hits which everyone knows, but they're an incredible live act. We 
cannot wait to welcome the boys to Scarborough; this is shaping up to be a wonderful summer of live music on the 
Yorkshire coast.” 

Wet Wet Wet – Graeme Clark, Tommy Cunningham, Neil Mitchell and singer Marti Pellow – have featured in the UK 
official singles and album charts for 510 weeks and played to more than four million people in 25 countries around 
the world. In February and March, they took their 16-date The Big Picture arena tour around Britain and they last 
played the great Yorkshire outdoors in a post-racing Music Showcase concert at York Racecourse in July 2014. 

Already booked for Scarborough Open Air Theatre are Alfie Boe, June 25; Will Young, June 30; Status Quo, July 9; 
James Bay, July 12; Noel Gallagher, August 3; Paul Heaton & Jacqui Abbott, August 6; Legends Of Pop, with Tony Had-
ley, Rick Astley, Jason Donovan and Pat Sharp, August 6; Bryan Adams, August 8; Simply Red, August 12, and Busted, 
September 12. 

Did you know? 

When forming in Clydebank in 1982, Wet Wet Wet took their name from a line in a Scritti Politti song, Gettin' Havin' & 

Holdin' 

York Press (May 3rd 2016) 

Reach: 21,945 



Wet Wet Wet To Play  
Scarborough Open Air  
Theatre In July 

 
Wet Wet Wet will play Scarborough's Open Air Theatre 
this summer. 
 
The band, who will also head to the Royal Hospital Chel-
sea in June, will perform at the seaside venue on July 30, 
with tickets going on sale at 9.00am on May 6. Front-
man Marti Pellow said: 

 
“We’re delighted to be added to the line up of concerts taking place at the Open Air Theatre this year. It will be the first 
time we’ve ever played inScarborough and we’re really looking forward to it.” 
 
Discussing the show, Peter Taylor, director of the event's promoters Cuffe and Taylor, also commented: 
 
“Wet Wet Wet are one of the most successful British pop bands of all time. Their songs form the soundtrack to many 
people’s formative years and beyond, and they sound as fresh and as vibrant today as they ever have. 
 
They are not only a veritable jukebox of classic pop hits which everyone knows, but they are an incredible live act which 
was proved once again on their fantastic recent UK tour. 

We cannot wait to welcome the boys to Scarborough on 30th July. This is shaping up to be a wonderful summer of live 
music on the Yorkshire coast.” 

Wet Wet Wet Upcoming Tour Dates are as follows: 

Sat June 18 2016 - LONDON Royal Hospital Chelsea 
Sat July 30 2016 - SCARBOROUGH Scarborough Open Air Theatre 

Click here to compare & buy Wet Wet Wet Tickets at Stereoboard.com. 

Stereoboard.com (May 3rd 2016) 

Reach: 24,933  

http://www.stereoboard.com/wet-wet-wet-tickets


Wet Wet Wet to play  

Scarborough 

 

Legends Wet Wet Wet will be heading to Scarborough this summer for 

what promises to be a night to remember.  

With an incredible back catalogue that includes four chart-topping albums 

and 13 Top 10 UK singles – including three number ones – the Glasgow 

lads are one of the most successful bands in British pop history.  

And it is today announced Wet Wet Wet will play at Scarborough Open Air 

Theatre on Saturday July 30 2016. Tickets go on general sale at 9am Friday 

May 6th and are available from www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or 

www.ticketmaster.co.uk  

Wet Wet Wet frontman Marti Pellow said: “We’re delighted to be added 

to the line up of concerts taking place at the Open Air Theatre this year. It 

will be the first time we’ve ever played in Scarborough and we’re really 

looking forward to it”.  

The Scarborough OAT gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Tay-

lor. Director Peter Taylor said: “Wet Wet Wet are one of the most success-

ful British pop bands of all time. Their songs form the soundtrack to many people’s formative years and beyond, and they sound as 

fresh and as vibrant today as they ever have.  

“They are not only a veritable jukebox of classic pop hits which everyone knows, but they are an incredible live act which was proved 

once again on their fantastic recent UK tour.  

“We cannot wait to welcome the boys to Scarborough on 30th July. This is shaping up to be a wonderful summer of live music on the 

Yorkshire coast.”  

Wet Wet Wet – Graeme Clark, Tommy Cunningham, Neil Mitchell and Marti Pellow – have sold in excess of 15 million singles and 

albums to date and have featured in the UK official singles and album charts for an immense 510 weeks. Bursting onto the scene in 

1987, the band, whose hits include, Goodnight Girl, Sweet Little Mystery, With A Little Help From My Friends and the massive Love Is 

All Around (which topped the charts for an incredible 15 weeks) have played to more than four million people in over 25 countries 

around the world. Their recent Big Picture tour was a critical and commercial smash with packed venues across the UK with both audi-

ences and reviewers giving the shows five star ratings.  

Tickets go on sale at 9am Friday from www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or in person from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre Box 

Office. Tickets are also available from www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

Scarborough News (May 3rd 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



WET WET WET Coming to 
Scarborough 
Pop legends WET WET WET will be heading to 
Scarborough this summer for what promises to 
be a night to remember. 
 
With an incredible back catalogue that includes 
four chart-topping albums and 13 Top 10 UK 
singles – including three number ones – the 
Glasgow lads are one of the most successful 
bands in British pop history. 
 
And it is today announced Wet Wet Wet will play at Scarborough Open Air Theatre on Saturday 
July 30 2016. 
  
The Scarborough OAT gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. 
Director Peter Taylor said: “Wet Wet Wet are one of the most successful British pop bands of all 
time. Their songs form the soundtrack to many people's formative years and beyond, and they 
sound as fresh and as vibrant today as they ever have. 
 
“They are not only a veritable jukebox of classic pop hits which everyone knows, but they are an 
incredible live act which was proved once again on their fantastic recent UK tour. 
 
“We cannot wait to welcome the boys to Scarborough on July 30. This is shaping up to be a won-
derful summer of live music on the Yorkshire coast.” 
  
Wet Wet Wet – Graeme Clark, Tommy Cunningham, Neil Mitchell and Marti Pellow – have sold in 
excess of 15 million singles and albums to date and have featured in the UK official singles and 
album charts for an immense 510 weeks. 
  
Tickets go on sale at 9am Friday May 6 from www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com  or in person 
from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre Box Office. Tickets are also available 
from www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

Yorkshire Coast Radio (May 3rd 2016) 

Reach: 966 (web) 

http://www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com/
http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/


Wet Wet Wet hoping for dry 
dry dry night at Scarborough 
Open Air Theatre in July 

WET Wet Wet will be hoping for rather more clement weather 
when they play Scarborough Open Air Theatre on July 30. 

The Glasgow pop and soul band have accrued four chart-topping 
albums and 13 Top Top singles, including the number ones With 
A Little Help From My Friends, Goodnight Girl and Love Is All 
Around, in a 34-year career where they have notched up 15 mil-
lion single and album sales. 

Tickets go on general sale at 9am tomorrow and will be available 
from scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or ticketmaster.co.uk or in 
person from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre box office in 
Burniston Road. 

The concert has been organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor, 
whose director, Peter Taylor, said: "Wet Wet Wet are one of the 
most successful British pop bands of all time. Their songs form 
the soundtrack to many people's formative years and beyond, 
and they sound as fresh and as vibrant today as they ever have. 

“They're not only a veritable jukebox of classic pop hits which 
everyone knows, but they're an incredible live act. We cannot wait to welcome the boys to Scarborough; this is shaping 
up to be a wonderful summer of live music on the Yorkshire coast.” 

Wet Wet Wet – Graeme Clark, Tommy Cunningham, Neil Mitchell and singer Marti Pellow – have featured in the UK 
official singles and album charts for 510 weeks and played to more than four million people in 25 countries around the 
world. In February and March, they took their 16-date The Big Picture arena tour around Britain and they last played 
the great Yorkshire outdoors in a post-racing Music Showcase concert at York Racecourse in July 2014. 

Already booked for Scarborough Open Air Theatre are Alfie Boe, June 25; Will Young, June 30; Status Quo, July 9; James 
Bay, July 12; Noel Gallagher, August 3; Paul Heaton & Jacqui Abbott, August 6; Legends Of Pop, with Tony Hadley, Rick 
Astley, Jason Donovan and Pat Sharp, August 6; Bryan Adams, August 8; Simply Red, August 12, and Busted, September 
12. 

Did you know? 

When forming in Clydebank in 1982, Wet Wet Wet took their name from a line in a Scritti Politti song, Gettin' Havin' & 

Holdin' 

Gazette & Herald (May 3rd 2016) 

Reach: 4,250  



Wet Wet Wet to play Open Air Theatre 

Legends WET WET WET will be heading to the Yorkshire coast this summer for what promises to be a night to re-
member.  

With an incredible back catalogue that includes four chart-topping albums and 13 Top 10 UK singles – including three 
number ones – the Glasgow lads are one of the most successful bands in British pop history. 

And it is today announced Wet Wet Wet will play at Scarborough Open Air Theatre on Saturday 30 July 2016.  

Tickets go on general sale at 9am Friday 6 May and are available from www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or in 
person from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre box office. Tickets are also available from www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

Wet Wet Wet frontman Marti Pellow said: “We’re delighted to be added to the line up of concerts taking place at 
the Open Air Theatre this year. It will be the first time we’ve ever played in Scarborough and we’re really looking 
forward to it”. 

Cuffe and Taylor Director Peter Taylor said: “Wet Wet Wet are one of the most successful British pop bands of all 
time. Their songs form the soundtrack to many people’s formative years and beyond, and they sound as fresh and as 
vibrant today as they ever have. 

“They are not only a veritable jukebox of classic pop hits which everyone knows, but they are an incredible live act 
which was proved once again on their fantastic recent UK tour. We cannot wait to welcome the boys to Scarborough 
on 30th July. This is shaping up to be a wonderful summer of live music on the Yorkshire coast.” 

Wet Wet Wet – Graeme Clark, Tommy Cunningham, Neil Mitchell and Marti Pellow – have sold in excess of 15 mil-
lion singles and albums to date and have featured in the UK official singles and album charts for an immense 510 
weeks. 

Bursting onto the scene in 1987, the band, whose hits include, Goodnight Girl, Sweet Little Mystery, With A Little 
Help From My Friends and the massive Love Is All Around (which topped the charts for an incredible 15 weeks) have 
played to more than four million people in over 25 countries around the world. 

Their recent Big Picture tour was a critical and commercial smash with packed venues across the UK with both audi-
ences and reviewers giving the shows five star ratings. 

Scarborough Council (May 3rd 2016) 

Reach: 5,220  

http://www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com/
http://www.ticketmaster.co.uk/


Wet Wet Wet to stage 

open air concert 

LEGENDARY chart-toppers Wet Wet Wet will be 
heading for North Yorkshire this summer. 

Tickets for the Glasgow band’s show at Scar-
borough’s Open Air Theatre will go on sale tomor-
row, May 6. 

Wet Wet Wet have sold more than 15 million sin-
gles and albums to date and have featured in the UK official singles and album charts for an astonish-
ing 510 weeks. 

They burst onto the scene in 1987, and their hits include the massive Love Is All Around, which topped the charts for an 
incredible 15 weeks. 

Over the years they have played to more than four million people in over 25 countries around the world. 

The Scarborough show is on July 30 and tickets go on sale at 9am Friday from scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or in per-
son from the Scarborough Open Air Theatre box office. Tickets are also available from ticketmaster.co.uk 

Northern Echo (May 5th 2016) 

Reach: 103,630 



Marti looking forward to  

Scarboro’ date 

 

Wet Wet Wet frontman Marti Pellow says the legendary chart-

topping pop band cannot wait to head to Scarborough this sum-

mer.  

The Glasgow boys – one of the most successful bands in British 

pop history – will play at Scarborough Open Air Theatre on Satur-

day July 30, 2016.  

Tickets go on general sale at 9am Friday May 6 and are available 

from www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or 

www.ticketmaster.co.uk  

Marti Pellow said: “We’re delighted to be added to the line-up of 

concerts taking place at the Open Air Theatre this year.  

“It will be the first time we’ve ever played in Scarborough and 

we’re really looking forward to it.”  

Wet Wet Wet – Graeme Clark, Tommy Cunningham, Neil Mitch-

ell and Marti Pellow – have sold in excess of 15 million singles 

and albums to date and have featured in the UK official singles 

and album charts for an immense 510 weeks.  

The Scarborough OAT gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. Director Peter Taylor said: “Wet Wet Wet are one of 

the most successful British pop bands of all time. Their songs form the soundtrack to many people’s formative years and beyond, 

and they sound as fresh and as vibrant today as they ever have.  

“They are not only a veritable jukebox of classic pop hits which everyone knows, but they are an incredible live act which was 

proved once again on their fantastic recent UK tour.  

“We cannot wait to welcome the boys to Scarborough on 30th July. This is shaping up to be a wonderful summer of live music on 

the Yorkshire coast.”  

Bursting onto the scene in 1987, Wet Wet Wet, whose hits include, Goodnight Girl, Sweet Little Mystery, With A Little Help From 

My Friends and the massive Love Is All Around (which topped the charts for an incredible 15 weeks) have played to more than 

four million people in over 25 countries around the world. Their recent Big Picture tour was a critical and commercial smash with 

packed venues across the UK with both audiences and reviewers giving the shows five star ratings.  

Tickets go on sale at 9am Friday May 6 from www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or in person from the Scarborough Open Air 

Theatre Box Office. Tickets are also available from www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

Scarborough News (May 5th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



Yorkshire Post (May 25th 2016) 

Reach: 90,897 



York Press (May 26th 2016) 

Reach: 19,643  



Driffield Times and Post (May 26th 2016) 

Reach: 4,915  



Harrogate Advertiser (May 26th 2016) 

Reach: 10,661  



This story also appeared in the East Riding Daily Mail print  

Hull Daily Mail (May 30th 2016) 

Reach: 201,853 



Scarborough News (Jun 23rd 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



10 music festivals within an hour's drive of Teesside this  
summer 

Hankering for another music festival now Glastonbury’s finished? Here’s 10 summer gigs you can find within an hour’s 

drive of Teesside. 

1. Scarborough’s Open Air Theatre has a massive summer line up of acts starting with Will Young on Thursday, June 

30. 

Following Will will be the likes of James Bay, Status Quo and Wet Wet Wet, Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds, Paul 

Heaton and Jacqui Abbot, Bryan Adams and ‘Legends of Pop’ Tony Hadley, Jason Donovan and Rick Astley, Simply Red 

and Busted have already been confirmed for dates between June and Septem-

ber.www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com for line up and ticket info. 

2. The NE Volume Magazine Festival 2016 sees three days of music in Darlington from July 1 to July 3. 

The line-up features hotly-tipped Newcastle indie rock band Dalaro as well as Teesside bands The Purnells, Mouses, 

Golden Age of Nothing, Dressed Like Wolves and The Endeavours to name just a few. There will also be a set from Jimi 

Hendrix cover band Sundance. 

The 350-capacity festival takes place from Friday to Sunday at venues including The Quays, Yates, The Forum and Voo-

doo Cafe. Proceeds will also go to Cancer Research UK. 

www.nevolume.co.uk/magazine for more information. 

3. Mouth of the Tyne Festival, Tynemouth and Whitley Bay: Thursday, July 7 - Sunday, July 10 

The annual music festival this year is headlined by Bryan Ferry, Will Young and James Bay and is also packed full of 

world-class street performers, a colourful pageant, dance, jazz and arts activities. www.mouthofthetynefestival.com 

4. Tony Hadley, The Proclaimers, UB40 and a host of X Factor acts are set for a number of free concerts in the North 

east in July. 

Gazette Live (Jun 27th 2016) 

Reach: 5,780 



The Press (Jun 30th 2016) 

Reach: 22,842 



The Sun (Jul 1st 2016) 

Reach: 1.7 million 



Yorkshire Life Magazine (Jul 1st 2016) 

Reach: 16,326  



Living North Yorkshire (Jul 4th 2016) 

Reach: 15,500  



Stand Out Magazine (Jul 4th 2016) 

Reach: 12,700 



Northern Life (Jul 4th 2016) 

Reach: 25,000 



Northern Life (Jul 4th 2016) 

Continued from previous page 



Scarborough News (Jul 7th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



This story also appeared in the Driffield Times and Post  

Bridlington Free Press (Jul 7th 2016) 

Reach: 10,545  



Scarborough News (Jul 7th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



Northern Echo (Jul 12th 2016) 

Reach: 103,630 



Scarborough News (Jul 14th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



Scarborough News (Jul 14th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



This story also appeared in the East Riding Daily Mail print (5,950). 

Hull Daily Mail (Jul 15th 2016) 

Reach: 201,853 



Hull Daily Mail (Jul 15th 2016) 

Continued from previous page 



Scarborough Open 

Air Theatre Concerts 
Every summer some of the artists who normally miss out 

Scarborough when they tour, visit the seaside town to play 

at the Open Air Theatre. The programme this year includes 

current performers as well as acts who are well established. 

 

Wet Wet Wet found success in the mid 1980's with Wishing I Was Lucky before going on to have a Number 1 hit single Love Is All Around, which 

many identify with the film Four Weddings and A Funeral. Lead singer Marti Pellow has turned his hand to acting recently and appeared in the 

lead role of the musical Chicago as well as starring in the pantomime in Birmingham last year. The band appear in Scarborough on Saturday 30 

July. 

 

Noel Gallagher will always be associated with Oasis as he was the main songwriter in the band. He still performs some of the tracks he wrote 

whilst in Oasis with his new band Noel Gallagher's HighFlying Birds. The band have released 2 Number 1 albums and are always a great live act. 

The band appear in Scarborough onWednesday 3 August.  

The Beautiful South were frequent visitors to the chart in the early 90's but the band split up with one part becoming The South whilst the other 

lead singers in the band,Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott recently got back together again to record a new album. Expect to hear the big hits from 

them including tracks from their two albums. They appear in Scarborough on Friday 5 August. 

 

Fans of 1980's pop will not be disappointed with Legends of Pop which features Spandau Ballet lead singer Tony Hadley, Jason Donovan and Rick 

Astley. Astley has recently had a Number 1 comeback album which surprised many. Expect to hear the big tracks like Never Gonna Give You Up 

from Astley along with tracks such as Gold and True from Tony Hadley. Jason Donovan fresh from appearing in the musical Priscilla will no doubt 

be performing Too Many Broken Hearts along with his other big hits. The concert takes place in Scarborough on Saturday 6 August. 

 

Bryan Adams released a superb album last year that was co produced by ELO's Jeff Lynne. Adams is always a brilliant live act and this is probably 

the first time he has appeared in Scarborough. With ballads such as (Everything I Do) I Do It For You and classics such as Summer of 69, so it will 

be a classic concert. The concert is held onMonday 8 August. 

 

Simply Red dominated the album charts in the early 90's with the album Stars. Lead by Mick Hucknall the band toured the UK last autumn and 

playing outdoor gigs around Europe this summer. Their last album Big Love was a return to form so expect a few selected tracks from the album 

along with the huge hits such as Holding Back The Years, Fairground and of course, Stars. The concert takes place on Friday 12 August.  

Busted were one of the top UK touring acts 10 years ago. Two members of the band recently joined up with McFly to form supergroup McBusted 

to tour the UK. Now original third member Charlie Simpson has rejoined Busted to make the original line up complete. Formed in 2000 the band 

had 4 Number 1 singles, released two albums before breaking up in 2005. The trio end the Scarborough concert series on Friday 2 September. 

 

Tickets for all the concerts are available from: www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com Telephone: 01723 818111  

Yorkshire Times (Jul 18th 2016) 

Reach: 14,651 



Wet Wet Wet congratulate 

Drake on equaling their  

22-year chart record 
‘It’s a tough feat to be Number One for one week, let alone 

15,’ says Marti Pellow 

Wet Wet Wet have congratulated Drake for equaling their 22-year-old record of spending 15 weeks at 

Number One. 

 

Drake’s hit ‘One Dance’ today notched up its 15th week on top, matching the spell Scottish band Wet 

Wet Wet spent at No 1 in 1994 with ‘Love Is All Around’. 

 

Singer Marti Pellow told NME: “The way music is consumed today is very different to 20-odd years ago, 

so it’s difficult to equate the two records. Congratulations to Drake and his team though, for a job well 

done.” 

The all-time record for most consecutive weeks at Number One is held by Bryan Adams, who had 16 

weeks on top in 1991 with ‘(Everything I Do) I Do It For You’.  

 

Wet Wet Wet deleted their single from sale after their cover of The Troggs’ 1967 song spent 15 weeks on 

top, to ensure it didn’t match Adams’ record. 

 

Pellow said: “It’s a tough feat for anyone to remain at No 1 for one week, let alone 15, so credit where it’s 

due. Drake is now in great company. Just remember that, with Drake and Bryan Adams being Canadian, 

we still hold the record for a British band, for now.” 

 

Wet Wet Wet play Concerts By The Lake festival on July 29 and Scarborough Open Air Theatre the day 

after.  See below for our video asking whether 'One Dance' deserves to match Bryan Adams and Wet Wet 

Wet's records. 

NME (Jul 22nd 2016) 

Reach: 43,002  

http://www.nme.com/artists/drake


Noel Gallagher's High 
Flying Birds, Scarborough 
Open Air Theatre 
Noel Gallagher's High Flying Birds, Scarborough Open Air 
Theatre 

NOEL Gallagher’s High Flying Birds head for the seaside 
on Wednesday for a one-off concert at the Scarborough 
Open Air Theatre. 

This will be the first time that the Oasis guitarist and principal songwriter has played the East Coast resort, much to 
the pleasure of concert promoters Cuffe and Taylor. 

"This is a huge coup for the town and we're delighted we've been able to make this happen," says director Peter Tay-
lor. "Noel is without question a British music legend and cultural icon, who's written some of the biggest and best 
anthems of the last 30 years. Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds is going to be an amazing night for Scarborough." 

Gallagher launched his High Flying Birds in Manchester in 2010, since when they have recorded two studio albums, 
their self-titled debut in 2011 and Chasing Yesterday last year, as well as Where The City Meets The Sky – Chasing 
Yesterday: The Remixes. 

Gates open at 6pm at the 8,000-capacity Open Air Theatre, in Burniston Road, where Gallagher's set is expected to 
conclude at 10.30pm. Scarborough Open Air Theatre also plays host to Wet Wet Wet on Saturday; Paul Heaton & 
Jacqui Abbott, formerly of The Beautiful South, next Friday; Tony Hadley, Rick Astley, Jason Donovan and Pat Sharp's 
Legends Of Pop show next Saturday and Bryan Adams on August 8.  

For ticket information, contact scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or ticketmaster.co.uk 

Northern Echo (Jul 27th 2016) 

Reach: 103,630 



Yorkshire rockers to  

support Busted at  

Scarborough 
ALTERNATIVE indie-rock quintet Frazer are to sup-
port chart-toppers Busted at their September gig 
at Scarborough Open Air Theatre. 

The band, who hail from the suburbs of Sheffield 
and Barnsley, released their debut EP Two Hands 
back in May and have recently signed for NUA En-
tertainment. 

With a string of gigs behind them from London to Sheffield and everywhere in between, they are thrilled to be joining 
Busted on the bill in Scarborough on Friday, September 2. 

Frazer lead singer and guitarist Ashley Clarke said: “When we got the news we'd been offered a support slot with 
Busted we were absolutely buzzing. 

“I remember my earlier days in music when I used to listen to Busted all the time, they’re such a massive band that is 
known worldwide – how could we turn it down? 

“We've recently been away working towards our album so haven't been doing too many gigs, but this will be our third 
time at Scarborough and its going to be bigger and better than ever.” 

Ashley is joined by lead guitarist Harvey Fletcher, bassist Andrew "AJ" Battey, drummer Alex Owen and keyboard play-
er Matt Marsh. 

Setting themselves apart from being just your average indie-rock band, the boys are influenced by a wide variety of 
genres, creating a unique heavier sound with stomping riffs which is lapped up by their fans. 

Formed back in 2011 Frazer have tirelessly performed, sometimes in intimate settings and sometimes in front of thou-
sands, steadily building their reputation and receiving rave reviews in the process. 

Promoters Cuffe and Taylor organise the concerts at Scarborough Open Air Theatre are delighted to have Frazer join-
ing the line-up with Busted. 

Director Peter Taylor said: “Frazer have a fantastic and unique sound which we’re sure fans of Busted will love. 

“We’re also incredibly pleased to have a home grown Yorkshire band playing at Scarborough on the last concert of 
the season. This year’s concerts offer a truly outstanding line-up of live music that is unequalled in the area and we 
are sure that fans are going to pack out the venue.” 

Tickets are available from scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or ticketmaster.co.uk or in person from the Scarborough 

Open Air Theatre box office. 

Gazette & Herald (Jul 27th 2016) 

Reach: 4,250  

http://www.gazetteherald.co.uk/search/?search=Scarborough&topic_id=6782


The Press (Jul 28th 2016) 

Reach: 22,842 



Scarborough News (Jul 28th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



The Press (Jul 28th 2016) 

Reach: 22,842 



NME (Jul 29th 2016) 

Reach: 43,002  



Wet Wet Wet take  

to the stage in  

Scarborough 

 

Music legends Wet Wet Wet will take 

to the stage tonight (Saturday) at Scar-

borough’s Open Air Theatre.  

Frontman Marti Pellow said: “It will be 

the first time we’ve ever played in 

Scarborough and we’re really looking 

forward to it”.  

The Scarborough gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor.  

Director Peter Taylor said: “Wet Wet Wet are one of the most successful British pop bands of 

all time. Their songs form the soundtrack to many people’s formative years and beyond, and 

they sound as fresh and as vibrant today as they ever have.  

“We cannot wait to welcome the boys to Scarborough.”  

Wet Wet Wet – Graeme Clark, Tommy Cunningham, Neil Mitchell and Marti Pellow – have 

sold in excess of 15 million singles and albums to date and have featured in the UK official sin-

gles and album charts for an immense 510 weeks. 

Scarborough News (Jul 29th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



WET WET WET at  
Scarborough Open  
Air Theatre 

Legends WET WET WET will be heading to 
the Yorkshire coast this summer for what 
promises to be a night to remember.  
 
With an incredible back catalogue that includes four chart-topping albums and 13 Top 10 UK sin-
gles – including three number ones – the Glasgow lads are one of the most successful bands in 
British pop history. 
 
And it is today announced Wet Wet Wet will play at Scarborough Open Air Theatre on Saturday 
July 30th 2016.  
 
Tickets go on general sale at 9am Friday May 6th and are available from 
www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or www.ticketmaster.co.uk  
 
Wet Wet Wet frontman Marti Pellow said: “We’re delighted to be added to the line up of con-
certs taking place at the Open Air Theatre this year. It will be the first time we’ve ever played in 
Scarborough and we’re really looking forward to it”. 
 
The Scarborough OAT gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. 

What’s On North East (Jul 30th 2016) 

Reach: 2,299  



The Sunday Times (Jul 31st 2016) 

Reach: 797,280  



 

Wet Wet Wet wow the 

crowds at Scarborough 

 

Pop legends Wet Wet Wet took to the stage 

at Scarborough’s Open Air Theatre last night 

to the delights of the thousands of fans who 

packed into the venue to watch the band.  

It is the first time that the boys have played 

in Scarborough and before the gig, frontman 

Marti Pellow said they were looking forward 

to coming to the town and the theatre. 

 

The group have been around since 1987 and 

before taking to the coastal stage they had 

played to 4 million people in 25 countries and 

sold 15 million singles and albums.  

Here is some of the action from last night 

(Saturday) 

 

Scarborough News (Jul 31st 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



 

Wet Wet Wet wow the 

crowds at Scarborough 

 

Pop legends Wet Wet Wet took to the stage at Scar-

borough’s Open Air Theatre last night to the delights 

of the thousands of fans who packed into the venue to 

watch the band.  

It is the first time that the boys have played in  

Scarborough and before the gig, frontman Marti 

Pellow said they were looking forward to coming 

to the town and the theatre. 

 

The group have been around since 1987 and be-

fore taking to the coastal stage they had played to 

4 million people in 25 countries and sold 15 mil-

lion singles and albums.  

Here is some of the action from last night 

(Saturday) 

 

Bridlington Free Press (Jul 31st 2016) 

Reach: 22,842 



Wet Wet Wet wow the 

crowds at Scarborough 

 

Pop legends Wet Wet Wet took to the 

stage at Scarborough’s Open Air Theatre 

last night to the delights of the thousands 

of fans who packed into the venue to 

watch the band.  

It is the first time that the boys have played 

in Scarborough and before the gig, frontman Marti Pellow said they were looking forward to 

coming to the town and the theatre. 

 

The group have been around since 1987 

and before taking to the coastal stage 

they had played to 4 million people in 25 

countries and sold 15 million singles and 

albums.  

Here is some of the action from last 

night (Saturday) 

 

Whitby Gazette (Jul 31st 2016) 

Reach: 4,235 



Wet Wet Wet wow 

the crowds at Scar-

borough 

 

Pop legends Wet Wet Wet took to 

the stage at Scarborough’s Open Air 

Theatre last night to the delights of 

the thousands of fans who packed 

into the venue to watch the band.  

It is the first time that the boys have played in Scarborough and before the gig, frontman 

Marti Pellow said they were looking forward to coming to the town and the theatre. 

 

The group have been around since 

1987 and before taking to the coastal 

stage they had played to 4 million 

people in 25 countries and sold 15 

million singles and albums.  

Here is some of the action from last 

night (Saturday) 

 

Malton & Pickering Mercury (Jul 31st 2016) 

Reach: 4,235  



Northern Echo (Aug 1st 2016) 

Reach: 103,630 



Northern Echo (Aug 2nd 2016) 

Reach: 103,630 



Classic Pop Magazine (Aug 2nd 2016) 



i Paper  (Aug 3rd 2016) 

Reach: 284,434  



Noel Gallagher's High  

Flying Birds wowed 

crowds 

 

Thousands gathered at Scarborough Open Air 

Theatre tonight to see Noel Gallagher's High  

Flying Birds take to the stage.  

Kick starting the night with Everybody's on the 

run, the band went on the play Heat of The Moment, Lock all the Door and Riverman together 

with Oasis classics Wonderwall and Champagne 

Supernova. 

 

Noel was joined on stage by former Oasis band 

mate Chris Sharrock on drums.  

The band will follow this storming gig with a 

headline appearance tomorrow (August 4) at 

Lytham Festival in Lancashire.  

For our review and more photos see next week's 

The Scarborough News. 

Scarborough News (Aug 3rd 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



Gazette & Herald (Aug 3rd 2016) 

Reach: 8,097  



Scarborough Filmaker Wants 
Your Help 
 
A videographer wants to hear from Paul Heaton and 
Jacqui Abbott fans. 
 
It's ahead of the pair performing at Scarborough's Open 
Air Theatre on Friday. 
 
Andy Hylton has filmed music videos for them before 
and wants anyone who has a story to tell about them or 
their music to get in touch. 
 
Andy says he wants their contributions too: 
"We're looking for any fans, supporters of Paul and Jacqui, those who feel a connection with the music, 
any stories about gigs they've been to, what certain songs mean to them. We want to film these inter-
views, so we can connect the songs as we edit the entire film. 
 
"If anyone else even wants to take a video camera or a smart phone and shoot clips of themselves and 
their friends at the gig, then they can send them to us and we can hopefully edit them into the film. It's 
about the fans and the music as much as it is about Paul and Jacqui and that's what we're trying to cap-
ture". 
 

To get in touch with Andy, email:    roughshotsproject@gmail.com 

Yorkshire Coast Radio (Aug 3rd 2016) 

Reach: 966 (web) 



Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds 

Open Air Theatre 
Noel Gallagher's High Flying Birds are to stage a special one-off concert in the Yorkshire seaside 

town of 

Scarborough.  

It is announced today that Noel Gallagher's High Flying Birds will play a full concert at Scar-

borough Open Air Theatre on Wednesday August 3. 

Tickets are on sale now and are available from www.scarboroughopenairtheatre.com or 

www.ticketmaster.co.uk 

The Scarborough gig will make the first time the multi-award winning singer and songwriter Noel 

has played live on the Yorkshire Coast and with less than 8,000 tickets available for the unique 

open-air venue, tickets are not expected to be around for long. 

The gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. 

Director Peter Taylor said: "We are thrilled to be announcing that Noel Gallagher's High Flying 

Birds are heading to Scarborough's fantastic Open Air Theatre. This is a huge coup for the town 

and we are delighted we have been able to make this happen.” 

What’s On North East (Aug 3rd 2016) 

Reach: 2,299  



Scarborough News (Aug 4th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



Scarborough News (Aug 4th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



Scarborough News (Aug 4th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



Scarborough News (Aug 4th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



The Press (Aug 4th 2016) 

Reach: 22,842 



Gig review: Noel  

Gallagher’s High Flying 

Birds at Scarborough 

Open Air Theatre 

 

THERE was a point when Noel Gallagher first went solo after the 

Oasis break-up where he told fans not to expect much different 

from him once he’d switched to an actual frontman. There’d be 

little repartee, banter would be kept at a minimum, he’d be all 

about getting up and doing the music. 

 

The music is undeniably quality and, such is his professionalism, you sense Gallagher will still be able to belt out his repertoire 

with the all the same sustained class and panache 25 years from now. But, just as entertaining as his stunning set at Scar-

borough Open Air Theatre, where he performed with his High Flying Birds, was his craic with the crowd, too. Gallagher, in a 

totally different way to his brother, is undoubtedly a showman, his caustic humour between songs making you feel, at times, 

like you get a gig and stand-up show all rolled into one. He is famously outspoken, dry and witty so perhaps it should be no sur-

prise. 

 

The proud Mancunian instantly set about winding up his crowd with a quip about the only good thing coming out of Yorkshire is 

its tea. From imploring them o be “proper fans” and buy some merchandise so he never had to play Scarborough again – “I’m 

only doing this once. I’m on the same stage as Tony HADLEY?” – to inadvertently raising the prospect of an Oasis/Spandau Ballet 

supergroup playing there next year, his audience were eagerly anticipating his one-liners almost as much as the hits. And what 

of those hits? There was an equal split of NGHFB songs and Oasis – 10 apiece – and it is a sign of his current amalgamation’s 

quality that many of those sat quite easily alongside true classics from his former days. 

 

Gallagher got off to a storming start with Everybody’s On The Run followed by three more NGHFB numbers – Lock All The 

Doors, In The Heat Of The Moment and Riverman – before an almost ethereal Fade Away. You Know We Can’t Go Back – “this is 

dedicated to all Oasis fans” – was followed by the sublime crowd-pleaser Champagne Supernova, dedicated to a girl in the 

crowd who, it emerged, had travelled all the way from Israel to watch him in action. Cue more banter. Joined on stage by for-

mer Oasis bandmate Chris Sharrock on drums, there was plenty of their material in the second half of the show - Talk Tonight, 

1994 B-side D’Yer Wanna Be A Spaceman, Half The World Away and Digsy’s Diner before a brilliant Masterplan. The encore, 

inevitably, included Wonderwall – “I wouldn’t be here – or maybe only as a second assistant’s fourth assistant – if this hadn’t 

happened in 1995!” – AKA What a Life and, of course, arguably the most anthemic of all, Don’t Look Back In Anger, brought a 

fittingly rousing end to a superb performance. 

Yorkshire Evening Post (Aug 5th 2016) 

Reach: 35,700  



Gig review: Noel  

Gallagher’s High Flying 

Birds at Scarborough 

Open Air Theatre 

 

THERE was a point when Noel Gallagher first went solo after the 

Oasis break-up where he told fans not to expect much different 

from him once he’d switched to an actual frontman. There’d be 

little repartee, banter would be kept at a minimum, he’d be all 

about getting up and doing the music. 

 

The music is undeniably quality and, such is his professionalism, you sense Gallagher will still be able to belt out his repertoire with 

the all the same sustained class and panache 25 years from now. But, just as entertaining as his stunning set at Scarborough Open 

Air Theatre, where he performed with his High Flying Birds, was his craic with the crowd, too. Gallagher, in a totally different way to 

his brother, is undoubtedly a showman, his caustic humour between songs making you feel, at times, like you get a gig and stand-up 

show all rolled into one. He is famously outspoken, dry and witty so perhaps it should be no surprise. 

 

The proud Mancunian instantly set about winding up his crowd with a quip about the only good thing coming out of Yorkshire is its 

tea. From imploring them o be “proper fans” and buy some merchandise so he never had to play Scarborough again – “I’m only 

doing this once. I’m on the same stage as Tony HADLEY?” – to inadvertently raising the prospect of an Oasis/Spandau Ballet super-

group playing there next year, his audience were eagerly anticipating his one-liners almost as much as the hits. And what of those 

hits? There was an equal split of NGHFB songs and Oasis – 10 apiece – and it is a sign of his current amalgamation’s quality that 

many of those sat quite easily alongside true classics from his former days. 

 

Gallagher got off to a storming start with Everybody’s On The Run followed by three more NGHFB numbers – Lock All The Doors, In 

The Heat Of The Moment and Riverman – before an almost ethereal Fade Away. You Know We Can’t Go Back – “this is dedicated to 

all Oasis fans” – was followed by the sublime crowd-pleaser Champagne Supernova, dedicated to a girl in the crowd who, it 

emerged, had travelled all the way from Israel to watch him in action. Cue more banter. Joined on stage by former Oasis bandmate 

Chris Sharrock on drums, there was plenty of their material in the second half of the show - Talk Tonight, 1994 B-side D’Yer Wanna 

Be A Spaceman, Half The World Away and Digsy’s Diner before a brilliant Masterplan. The encore, inevitably, included Wonderwall – 

“I wouldn’t be here – or maybe only as a second assistant’s fourth assistant – if this hadn’t happened in 1995!” – AKA What a Life 

and, of course, arguably the most anthemic of all, Don’t Look Back In Anger, brought a fittingly rousing end to a superb perfor-

mance. 

Yorkshire Post (Aug 5th 2016) 

Reach: 90,897 



Paul Heaton & Jacqui Abbott 

Open Air Theatre 

Paul Heaton and Jacqui Abbott are to headline what is sure to be an unforgettable night at Scar-

borough Open Air Theatre. 

The former Beautiful South duo’s legendary vocal sparring, rich, acerbic lyrics and utterly unique 

sound will be in full effect when they headline Scarborough Open Air Theatre on Friday August 5. 

What’s On North East (Aug 5th 2016) 

Reach: 2,299  



The Press (Aug 6th 2016) 

Reach: 103,630 



The Press (Aug 6th 2016) 

Reach: 22,842 



Bryan Adams 
Open Air Theatre 

The Scarborough gig marks the first time the multi-

platinum award-winning recording artist has 

played live on the Yorkshire Coast making this a 

very exclusive engagement. 

 

The rock giant most recently launched his thir-

teenth studio album Get Up and will entertain the crowds with a string of new hits (You Belong to 

Me, Brand New Day) together with such classics as Summer of 69, (Everything I Do) I Do It For You, 

Cuts Like a Knife and Run To You. 

 

The gig is being organised by promoters Cuffe and Taylor. 

 

Director Peter Taylor said: “It is fantastic to be announcing that Bryan Adams is coming to Scar-

borough Open Air Theatre.  

What’s On North East (Aug 8th 2016) 

Reach: 2,299  



Bryan Adams rocks 

the Open Air 

 

Scarborough Open Air Theatre roared as 

Bryan Adams' storming set delivered a host 

of the legend's greatest hits.  

The star performed some of his biggest hits 

at last night's sell-out gig, including Run To 

You, Summer of 69, Heaven, You Belong To 

Me, 18 Til I Die, Everything I Do (I Do It For 

You) and Can’t Stop This Thing We Started. 

 

It's just the latest in Scarborough Open Air 

Theatre's star-studded summer lineup, with the likes of Wet Wet Wet having played in July, and Simply Red and 

Busted taking to the stage later this month. 

 

 

Scarborough News (Aug 9th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



Noel Gallagher's Not 

Too Impressed With 

The Company He's 

Keeping...The Ballad 

Of The Mighty I  

singer 
has appeared to take aim at the likes of Bryan Adams, James Bay and Status Quo. 

Noel Gallagher isn't backwards about coming forwards when it comes to other artists, so when he saw his face in a 

line-up of various acts set to play Scarborough's Open Air Theatre, he didn't hold back. 

Posting an image on Instagram with the likes of Alfie Boe, Will Young, Bryan Adams and James Bay, the Oasis man 

wrote: "I often thought that one day I would make it big and be spoke about in the same breath as and move in the 

same circles as and share the same stage as all the greats in the music business. Sadly this is not what I had in 

mind." 

See his picture below: 

Despite his tongue-in-cheek rant, Gallagher played his Scarborough date last Wednesday (3 August), calling it a 

"great gig" and even complimenting the "handsome" crowd. 

Now, how's that for a turnaround? 

Meanwhile, tomorrow will mark 20 years since Oasis kicked off their huge dates at Knebworth Park on 10-11 

August 1996, where the band performed to 125,000 people each night. 

Radio X (Aug 9th 2016) 

Reach: 61,449 (web) 



Noel Gallagher takes 
aim at Will Young,  
Bryan Adams and  
Busted 
The former Oasis musician wanted to see his 
face among “the greats in the music business” 

Noel Gallagher took aim at Will Young, Bryan 
Adams and Busted after he saw his face 
among the line-up of artists playing at Scar-
borough's Open Air Theatre. 

Gallagher played the venue with his band The High Flying Birds – but was unimpressed with the other names on the 
bill. 

Gallagher said he had dreamed of seeing his face among “the greats in the music business” but was instead placed 
alongside names including Alfie Boe, Status Quo and Simply Red. 

The former Oasis musician shared the poster alongside the caption: “I often thought that one day I would make it big 
and be spoke about in the same breath as and move in the same circles as and share the same stage as all the greats in 
the music business.  

“Sadly this is not what I had in mind.” Despite his apparent dislike at being advertised alongside his fellow musicians, 
Gallagher played the venue and told fans he had a “great night” and thanked the crowd for being a “handsome 
bunch”. 

The musician told his 200k followers that he enjoyed a long lunch with the Hollywood star while holidaying in the 
South of France. 

Cleary a fan of De Niro's, Gallagher posted a picture of himself deep in conversation with the actor. 

He captioned the shot: "So we've been down to The South Of France for a few days and at a 17 hour lunch at our 
friends house THIS..THIS.. Actually happened!!! Photo by Saspg..X 

Evening Standard (Aug 10th 2016) 

Reach: 163,147  



Noel Gallagher isn't  
happy about playing 
the same venue as 
James Bay, Bryan 
Adams and Busted 
Noel Gallagher recently complained about 
appearing on the same gig poster as Will 
Young, Simply Red and James Bay. 

The former Oasis guitarist played a show at Scarborough Open Air Theatre last week, part of an outdoor gig series 
that also included additional dates from Status Quo, Bryan Adams, Wet Wet Wet and Busted. 

Uploading a photo of a billboard advertising the events, Gallagher wrote on Instagram: "I often thought that one 
day I would make it big and be spoke about in the same breath as 
and move in the same circles as and share the same stage as all 
the greats in the music business. Sadly this is not what I had in 
mind." 

See his post below. 

However, Gallagher later labelled the gig "a great night", calling 
the crowd a "blimmin' handsome bunch". 

Earlier today it was reported that Noel Gallagher has been hanging 
out with Robert De Niro . 

The former Oasis man posted the picture to Instagram, along with 
the caption: "So we've been down to The South Of France for a 
few days and at [a] 17 hour lunch at our friends house THIS..THIS.. 
Actually happened!!!" The photo sees Gallagher deep in conversa-
tion with the legendary actor. 

NME (Aug 10th 2016) 

Reach: 43,002  



Scarborough News (Aug 11th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



Northern Echo (Aug 11th 2016) 

Reach: 103,630 



The Press (Aug 11th 2016) 

Reach: 22,842 



Metro (Aug 12th 2016) 

Reach: 1,136,614  



A simply amazing  

performance 
 

Scarrborough fans left the Open Air Thea-

tre simply elated after a sensational per-

formance by Simply Red last night. The 

soul legends' playlist featured a range of 

both classic tracks, as well as some for 

their newest album, 'Big Love'. 

 

And tomorrow, Britain's greatest Reggie 

artists, UB40 Reunited, will take to the stage as part of the venue's fabulous summer lineup. 

Scarborough News (Aug 13th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



Simply Red At Scarborough 

Open Air Theatre 
Halifax born singer and pianist AJ Brown has supported many 

big name artists over the last year so he was a natural to open 

up for Simply Red in Scarborough. His soulful songs remind me 

of a mix of Jamie Cullum and John Legend. Why he has not 

had chart success yet evades me but it is only a matter of 

time. A short yet impressionable set from a name to look out 

for.  

Ben Montague has recently had a Record of the Week on Radio 2. A confident performer he has already appeared 

in Scarborough at the Open Air Theatre supporting Wet Wet Wet a few weeks ago. "I've been counting down the 

days to this gig" he offers. With tracks such as Runaway and The Truth the support slot on the tour will raise his 

profile. 

Celebrating 31 years of Simply Red, Mick Hucknall opened up the gig with an acoustic version of Holding Back the 

Years. It's an effective opening, though if you saw the band on their tour last autumn you will remember this from 

then. For those who have followed the band since they started, your memory will serve you right if you recall they 

did this back on tour in the mid 80's.  

The lake that sits between the stage and the audience takes a bit of getting used to, even Hucknall notices this "you 

are so far away, yet so close" he observes. The first few numbers are downbeat tracks such as Say You Love Me, 

For Your Babies and Say You Love Me. 

It's not until the faster tracks such as A New Flame and Its Only Love that things really take off. Simply Red these 

days is a multi national outfit though the keyboard player is from Yorkshire!  

Apart from that mention of Yorkshire Hucknall never says that he is in Scarborough, though he smoothly describes 

the audience as "beautiful people" as he pans the crowd with his phone to take a video of the 6,000 sold out audi-

ence. The set list is basically a greatest hits set covering the length of the band's career.  

Wrapping the night up with Fairground and encores of Money's Too Tight to Mention and If You Don't Know Me By 

Now, it had been a brilliant gig from one of the UK's top selling acts of the last 30 years. 

With his distinctive and soulful voice still as strong as ever it looks like the band have many more years of success 

to come.  

Yorkshire Times (Aug 14th 2016) 

Reach: 14,651  



Scarborough News (Aug 18th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



Scarborough News (Aug 25th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



Scarborough News (Aug 25th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



Whitby Gazette (Aug 26th 2016) 

Reach: 9,583  



Scarborough Review (Sep 1st 2016) 

Reach: 11,000 



Bridlington Free Press (Sep 1st 2016) 

Reach: 10,545 



Scarborough News (Sep 1st 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 



Driffield Times & Post (Sep 1st 2016) 

Reach: 4,915 



Pocklington Post (Sep 1st 2016) 

Reach: 3,495  



Whitby Gazette (Sep 2nd 2016) 

Reach: 9,583  



Northern Echo (Sep 5th 2016) 

Reach: 103,630 



New lease of life for  
Scarborough Open 
Air Theatre 
 
Cuffe & Taylor has revealed its future plans for 
Scarborough’s Open Air Theatre after success-
fully rejuvenating the seaside venue.  
The promoter signed a five-year agreement in 
2015 to run 12 shows a year at the North York-
shire theatre, which was previously run in-house by the local council. Paul Gregg’s Apollo Resorts & Leisure 
originally operated the 1930s-built venue when it reopened in 2010.   
Its 2016 season was brought to a close by Busted on Friday following a summer of shows by acts includ-
ing Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds, Bryan Adams, James Bay, Paul Heaton & Jacqui Abbott, Simply Red and 
Wet Wet Wet. Cuffe & Taylor also promoted Tom Jones' 2015 concert at the theatre.   
“Our audiences are up 40% on what the council did last year, so we ’re very much making it work,” director 
Peter Taylor told  Music Week. “We were very much on the back foot [for this year] because we were still doing 
the deal with the council up towards Christmas [2015]. Now we've got the venue, we're ready to come back 
with a more robust plan.  I'm already programming shows for next year.”  
Despite hosting successful shows by the likes of Elton John, Boyzone, Olly Murs and Status Quo, a number of 
other concerts at the outdoor site had been plagued by poor ticket sales, prior to the change in management. 
Its reversal in fortunes is partly attributed to Cuffe & Taylor installing a temporary 2,000 -capacity standing 
area over a lake situated in front of the stage, bringing its overall capacity to more than 7,500, which has 
helped it attract higher-profile artists.  
“It had been done once before [for the Elton John show in 2011] at quite a significant cost, ” said Taylor. “It 
was something that we spoke to the council about and they're just happy that the venue is full of people once 
again. 
“We're going to have a rebrand of the whole look and feel of the venue, and we're going to introduce things 
like season tickets. We very much want the people of Scarborough to have a bit of ownership over the venue, 
so we're going to put a Friends Of Scarborough Open Air Theatre group together and stuff like that. We're 
quite excited about that.   
“I'd also like to put on an outdoor musical in the summer for a week, because the actual Open Air Theatre 
started [in 1932] as a venue to stage outdoor musicals. So we can do big large -scale West End shows and put 
them on for a week in an outdoor setting.” 
Launched by Taylor and friend Daniel Cuffe in 2009, the Preston -headquartered firm staged Rod Stewart’s sta-
dium tour earlier this year and also promotes events such as the Lytham Festival and Greenwich Music Time. It 
has also opened a London office in Shoreditch.   
“The big development in London is we've started an arm of the company called Cuffe & Taylor Theatrical and 
we're going to be producing a major West End musical next year,” added Taylor.  

Music Week (Sep 5th 2016) 

Reach: 35,115 

http://www.musicweek.com/live/read/noel-gallagher-s-high-flying-birds-land-in-unlikely-venues-to-create-new-audiences/065684


The Press (Sep 6th 2016) 

Reach: 16,631  



Scarborough News (Sep 8th 2016) 

Reach: 22,442 


